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the pulpit of puseyism.
A Condi* Critique on o’ u rse of Sermon*

■ frettcM in the Oralr of St. Maroon*’ 
Cun,ted, by th* Set rend Jot, "J 
An««, U. It., Founder m.d First 
oj lUt tint rhood.

Li ms ltsr. Mxrrmw IticasT, D D.

Concluded.
11 we except the aupremaoy snd ioralli- 

bilily of the Pope, it would be very diffi
cult to discover nay otheç article of doc
trine .enunciated or referred to in Dr. 
Nealt’a Sermons, in regard to which tbeie 
is any appreciable difference between hit 
teachingjùid that of the authorized stand- 
ards of the Church of Rome. The apo
theosis of the Virg u Mary, for example, 
appears lo be among the most cherished 
principles ol his belief. He applies to her 
without limitation or reserve the most ex
alted descriptive appellations under which 
she has been so loug known and adored in 
that idolatrous communion. “We shall 
see her,” he exclaims, “ we shall see her, 
who, as the ancient Liturgies express it, is 
holier than the Cherubim, and more glori
ous t Int u u.e Seraphim, the virgin Mother 
of God." Now we willingly accord to the 
memory of the blessed virgin, veneration 
88 A'S*1 ag mortal is entitled to receive, be
cause of the singular and surpassing hon- 
pur God was pleased to put upon her. But 
to designate her th* Mother of Qod, is not 
merely alpalpable absurdity, but a revolt- 
iug perversion of language that verges close 
ou blasphemy, if indeed it be possible by 
any ingenuity of interpretation to screen it 
f'rou} that charge. The natural relation of 
Mary to our adorable Redeemer had ex
clusive reference to his humanity. To ex
tend it te His Divine pâture, is to blend in 
chaotic confusion objects between which 
the difference is not ouly essential but ab
solutely infinite. {t jg to enthrone a crea
ture id lbs temple of the Creator, who is 
oyer all, God blessed forever. In short, it 
is lo be guilty of idolatry.

No one who has glanced at our prece
ding remarks can he surprised to learn that 
exaggerated and unscriptgral views of the 
efficacy of the Sacraments, constitute s 
•romiueut aud pervaei,* element of Dr, 

eale's theology. ,11 ad lie followed the ex
ample of mauy of hie brethren, who, by a 
repentant recantation of Protestant faith 
piopitiated the favour of the Romish 
Church, aud now breathe the more conge
nial atmosphere of her communion, he 
would have had to make no change in his 
creed concerning sacraments, unless il 
were to add, on Tridentine authority, five 
to the number that are of Divine insti
tution. With his profound and unques
tioning deference for the authority of the 
C Lurch, that change, it may be fairly pre
sumed, would nave cost him no painful 
sacrifice of feeling, if indeed, we may not 
suppose it to have been anticipated by his 
previous acceptance of the leading de. 
cirions of the Council of Trent. Be this 
as it may. his frequent reference to the sa
craments uniformly express or imply hit 
entire acquiescence in what Romish divines 
call the opus opera turn theory; by which is 
meant that they are not only exterior eigne 
and visible seels of the covenant blessings 
xyhicjh th y represent, but that by their ad
ministration » divine aud saving virtue is 
conveyed to the recipient of them. Thus 
it is that be familiarly speaks of baptism ax 
the sacrament in which the soul is regener
ated, is renewed after the image of God, 
without ever indicating the slightest appre
hension that a single doubt could suggest 
itself to the docile minds of his bearers as 
to the truth ot so august a mystery.

And then, as to the Eucharist, the ele
ments of breed and wine, in bis eetimatioo, 
are. through a miraculous energy attending 
the office of consecration, transmuted into 
heavenly food and the cup of lalvation 
Dilating on one oecasioa on this inspiring 
theme, lie makes a suddep transition from 
the great sacrifice of the cross te its symbol, 
and expatiates on llie virtues of the crucifix 
in the true style ot a Romish orator. “His 
blessed sacrament,” he says, “ is the sac- 
lament of thé cross ; aud that which the 
strong rude faith of a former age once did 
in u fierce earthly fight, that we must do 
iu our great contest with onr spiritual Nik 
mies. In the battle of the Standard tbej 
inclosed the Host in a silver box, and set it 
up on the top of a ship’s roast, lo the end 
that the dying soldier might turn his eye to 
That, and breathe out bis soul in an act of 
faith and love. So for us. With this ban
ner displayed before our eyes—this banner 
followed by such multitudes of once-woep- 
’ ng exiles, now triumphant Saints to their 
country—this banner once conquered under 
by once weary and fainting soldiers, now 
arrayed in the white robes of everlasting 
gladness—how ought we not to follow too ; 
how ought we uot to conquer like them?” 
This paragraph bos the unmistakeable ring 
of Papal superstition, directing the eyes of 
the dying to a piece of wood for succour in 
the final hour, instead of pointing them to 
the Lamb of God who taketh away the 
sin of the world ; and this, too, from a pul
pit of the Anglican Church ! When will 
those who arroga’e the exclusive claim of 
Apostolic succession respond to the ery of 
repentant anguish, What muet 1 do to he 
saved? in the words of the chief of the 
Apostles, Believe inthe Lord Jesus Chritl, 
ni\d thou shall be saved f

proofs of the coincidence of Dr. Neale s 
doctrinal system with the creed ol Popel'ius 
IV., the modern standard ol the lailh ol 
Roman Catholics, multiply upon us as we 
advance, lie makes no secret of his belief 
that it is uot only right, but a Christian 
duty of solemn obligation to uffcr prayers 
for the dead. The evidence of this comes 
uul clearly—I had almost said ostentatious
ly__in a sermon preached on occasion ef
the decease of a member of the Sisterhood, 
lie inculcate# with pathetic urgency on the 
mourning survivors, the duty of earnest, 
iin]>Srtuuate intercession for the soul ol their 
departed sister. Did the Scriptures furnish 
examples of such devotional offices, undoubt- 
edlv Dr. Neale would have gladly availed 
himself of them. In the absence of such 
from the sacred record, hie unfailing re
source is found iu the admired Liturgies ol 
Catholic antiquity, the excellencies of which 
as models of devotion be misses no oppor
tunity of eulogising in the most glowing 
terms. Several ol these are given in detail 
to aid his female auditory, while weeping 
at the sepulchre that had just closed over

I | |
j one of tbetr number, in pouring forth their retrogression to the superstitious notions 
| supplication for the repose of Iter soul. and practices of Paganism bad well nigh 

Error as well as truth ha« its corollaries, superseded the simple ceremonial, and sadly 
j The doctrine of Purgatory is obviously im-1 obscured the essential verities, of primal 
Î plied in prayer for the dead. “ Prayer tor1 Christianity. This indisputable historical 
the dead ”—to use the words of Dr. fact is quite sufficient to unveil I be corrupt 
Wiseman”—is essentially based on the ; character ot that Catholic antiquity amid 
belief in Purgatory, aud the principles of i the shadows and subtleties of which our 
both are consequently iotimally count tied modem innovators, virtually ignoring the 
together. Why does the Catholic pray for, exclusive infallibility and supremacy of the 
bis departed friend, but that be fears, lest ; Scriptures, delight to intrench themselves, 
not having died in so pure a state as to That devoled Christian females often pos- 
bave been immediately admitted to the sess peculiar gifts and influence that qualify 
sight of God, be may be eoduring that them to render iavaluable aid to the Chris- 
punishment which God has awarded after tian Ministry aud the lay agencies of the 
the forgiveness of hii sins ; and believes, church, in their appropriate sphere of useful- 
that, through the intercession ol his bre- ness, we rejoice gratefully to acknowledge
threu, he may be released from the distres
sing situation.” Such is Popery ; and such, 
in its matured development anil honest pro
fession is Puseyism. To those who re
cognise the sufficiency aud supremacy of 
the Scriptures the aououucmeut ol such 
positions is their refutation. O how re
freshing to turn from these gloomy kindred 
systems, without one bright anticipxliou lo 
irradiate the vale of death, to those pre
cious promises that cheer, aud those 
glorious prospects that expand before, the 
true and triumphant believer, whom Heaven 
owns on this aide death, aud who, bruising 
the last enemy under his feel, departs, as 
we have seen them depart, with the lustre 
of victory in their e;e aud the language of 
victory ou théir quivering lips—O death 
where is thy sting? O grave where is thy 
victory ? “ The sting of death is sin, and 
the strength of sin is the law ; but thaukr 
be unto God that giveth us the victory 
through our Lerd Jesus Christ ! ”

The points of analogy already adduced be 
tween the practices as well as the principles 
introduced into the Oratory of St.Margarets, 
and those cf the Papal Church are quite 
sufficient to show the substantial edentilyof 
the two systems. And those features of 
Pr. Nealee Sermons require no scrutiny to 
discover them ; they lie on the surface of 
hi* pages and are interwoven with the 
whole tektnre of his teaching.

There are others, however, belonging to 
tlie same category, which, though not 
equally conspirons to a superficial survey 
are sure qn a closer inspection to be sug
gested by obvious implication. Confession, 
for example, could not have been referred 
to, as ever and anon they arc, io these 
Sermons if auricular confession had not 
been part of the discipline to which the 
Sisterhood were subjected. We possess, it 
is true, a guarantee in the unsuspected 
purity of Dr. Neale's character, that this 
delicate office would be performed by him 
with as much moral propriety, as uuder the 
best conceivable conditions, it is susceptible 
of. fet what Protestant even moderately 
acquainted with the history of the Confes
sional in the Church of Rome,—and who 
can conjecture the probable emouut of cor
ruption which no history will ever record t 
—but must view with the utmost alarm aud 
indignation the introduction iuto the Church 
ef England of aa institution which has con
tributed more Ilian any other to invest a 
dominant hierarchy with that most awful 
prerogative of the Judge of all,—the 
sovereignty of conscience, and to prostrate 
alike the civil aud religious liberties of 
nations at the footstool of their spiritual 
despotism ? God in mercy preseve England 
from being ever again swamped in the bog 
of mental and moral dar knees and degrad
ation from which, with an outstretched arm, 
He delivered her at the period of the Re
formation !

In the opening sentence of this critique 
we remarked, that the associations uot less 
than the internal characteristics of Dr. 
Neale’s volume of Sermons invest it with a 
peculiar interest ; and we should be charge
able with an important omission were we 
to conclude it without adverting to the prin
ciple involved ip the establishment ol tlie 
religious order, of which he claims the 
honor of being the founder. That such an 
association of females, severed Irotn all the 
relations of social life by a solemn aud 
irrevocable vow of celibacy, should be re
cognised or tolerated iu any connection 
with the church of England, must even in 
these days of innovation, stiike every one 
as a phenomenon of sinister omen. Aud 
here we find it difficult to repress a few in
quiries, prompted aa much by solicitude as 
by curiosity : By wbat ecclesiastical au
thority did the good Dr. organize such an 
order? or, did he assume the exclusive res
ponsibility of its ipiliatiou bimsell ? With 
what species ot formula, aud by whom 
were those females consecrated to their 
peculiar sphere of religious life? Was the 
vow of celibacy administered to them public
ly and, as iu the Papal church, by a bishop, 
or did be feel authorised uuder the circum
stances to exercise io this case the episcopal 
function, and enact the ceremony of conse
cration in private ? Concerning the veil, 
the ring, and the cornet ot virginity, we ask 
no questions ; but it would be interesting to 
know what was the prescribed course of 
duty by which the (sorores ecchsia) Sister
hood were to be regulated io their inter
course with those among whom their 
benevolent offices were performed.

Io the absence of all specific information 
on those points, it is uot of course within 
our competence to pronounce other than 
a general opinion as to the legitimacy or 
expediency of enlisting the co-operation ol 
such an agency in the work ol Christian 
beneficence. That it must be universally 
regarded as not merely n step but a stride 
in the process of assimilation to the Romish 
system on which an influential schismatic 
party in the Establishment seem to be bent, 
is qüite apparent. But the true merits of 
the question must be decided on other and 
more sacred grounds. Our appeal must be 
to the law and to the testimony of God. not 
to the traditions or the practices of man 
Taking our stand on that immovable found
ation, we have an unquestionable right, in 
the name of the Author and Finisher of our 
faith, to demand the production of a par
ticle of divine authority for the institution 
of the order in question.

Its prototype may indeed bo found among 
the ascetics of Asiatic antiquity loug before 
the commencement of the Christian era, or 
possibly among the Therccpcutœ and Essenes 
of Jewish origin, who flourished about the 
time of our Lord's advent, but thefntroduc- 
tion of such a das# into the church of 
Chiiet can not be traced either to His 
authority or that of hie apostles. It was a 
development of the fourth century, when

eoccesi in this matter consists in spending end tee » text end it dxshes out light to.me, •» F'opbel or Teecher. I’nest sad King, and the 
time d Bring the week in visiting (roes bouse j e diamond laid on the page woo Id if a stream Holy Chest, SI our Regenerator. Spirit of 
to bouse, ia —-h-£ for ibs Sunday’s ser- of eaoihiee were poured upon it. Every page ; Adoptioa, and Sanctifier, must be specifically 
moo some subject suggested io the cottages ■ the Psalms, and in the Prophets, and in the , grasped by our faith. Hence we should look 
visited, in thinking and praying much over Gospels and In the Epistles, is as il it were n little spirt tualilv where these distinctive 
thi>, consulting the Scriptures shoot h, turn- bed of precious stones like the breastplate ol truths of the Gospel are little preached, end for 
ing tor intormatioo to say likely volumes on ' the High Priest—-perpie rubies, white opals, much spiritual power and deep religious ex- 
the book shelves ; thea neither writing it down i cerulean beryl, gold, silver snd diamonds—all perience where they are distinctly taught and 
nor committing it to memory, hot having got fiaahing brightness. Such thoughts ot the received with the least intermixture ot error, 
the Subject well in head, with a few notes per- ! precious love and tender earn of Jesd»—so *n|l without disproportionate emphasis upon

manifestly present, as it he put his arms about ! ritualism. Church history will sustain this 1 
my breast and hushed mr cries ol pain, as a

which, if li ft to settle ter a tew moments, 
leaves a residuum in the apparently brimming 
cop. And we confess wc always think ot our 
friend the conductor, when there is an extra 
amount of noise in a religious gathering — 1 
limine- and Chronicle.

None are better fitted than they to miti
gate the pangs of bereavement to sooth the 
afflicted ou the bed ot languishing, to eo- 
bance the value ol gifts to the destitute by 
the sympathies of Christian charity, or to 
poiut those of their own sex whom mortal 
illuess has aroused to a seoae of eternal things 
to tlie only source of solace and salvation 
But to isolate them for these purposes by a 
vow of celibacy at any period, but especially 
in youth, from tlie privileges aud duties of 
social life,is palpably to contravene the pur
poses of Providence—is aulagooistic alike 
to the divinely implanted instincts of nature, 
aud the dictates of the soundest reason, and 
is to act without the sanction of a single 
precept or precedent of the word ef God.

Moreover, as the commandments of God 
are often msde void through the traditions 
of mau, so the manifest tendency of a 
spirit of spurious sanctity is to elevate a 
system of eateraalism and of self-restraint 
iu regard to things in themselves lawful 
and just and good, and to depress and dep
reciate iu like .proportion the very soul and 
substance of that holiness .without which 
no man shall see the Lord. Substituting 
a form, an outward shew, of godliness, 
fvr its interior power and inseparable con
comitant, practical righteousness, it ntterly 
perverts the Scripture theory of religion— 
the only religion that is pure and undefiled 
before God, snd the father. Have we not 
a melancholy example of this perversion 
in the strange contusion of Igngttage that 
employs the phrases vow of celibacy, and 
vow of chastity as convertible terms, of 
equivalent import ? Is not this to impugn 
the sanctity of the marriage bond, the ear
liest ol all the obligations enjoined on the 
human race—a Divine insttiuliou which is 
the strongest guard of virtue, aud which 
Christ adorned and beautified with his 
presence, and first miracle that he wrought 
in Cana of Galilee ? To represent that in
stitution as incompatible with the highest 
attainments in Christian piety is to charge 
God feoliriily. From Euosh, who walked 
with God, and was not, for God took him, 
down to Zacharies and Elisabeth who 
walked in all the commandments and or
dinances of the Lord blameless, aud from 
that period down to the present, no higher 
examples of sanctified humanity have ever 
adorued the Church of God, than those, 
whether male or female, who have lived in 
the nuptial state.

If after so caodid, and some may think, 
unsparing, an exposure of the grievous er
rors iu doctrine and ascetic practice intp 
which Dr. Neale was unhappily allured, 
the question were put to me—Do you not 
feel constrained to revoke, or at least ma
terially tp modify the concession# accorded 
in jour preliminary observations to his un
feigned personal consecration to the service 
of God ? I should unhesitatingly answer, 
No, How much of speculative errer may 
coexist with sincere aud supreme love to 
Christ, is a problem to the solution of 
which no human intellect is adeqaate. It 
must he referred to the judicial decision ot 
Him whose prerogative alone it is to search 
the heart. Belter exceed en the side df 
charity, than eject from oqr fraternal sym
pathies any whom Christ has received. 
Dr Neale's gross misconceptions of reveal
ed truth 1 deeply deplore | yet cannot I 
doubt that, had his mind been as enlight
ened as bis heart was warmed te the cause 
ef Christ, he would probably have been 
among the most zealous, sell-denying and 
useful ministers of the age. Now that his 
brief career is closed—

haps aid a few references to Jtaxta, speaking it 
to the congregation as though one were on the 
week day speaking to them in the field or on 
Ibe roed on an ordinary subject. Written 
sermons are statuary ; unwritten sermons are 
life. The one are like the moon beentilol 
hot cold; the other like the son imparting 
light and heat, and eonreqneatly tile, te all on 
whom it shines. Men excuse themselves by 
saying they cannot preach without book. Lei 
then try. As there are not many poets, so 
there are not many eloquent men. But there 
are few ol the clergy who could net, it they 
would, deliver without book a plain, simple, 
unaffected exposition of Ged's Word with a 
pointed application. It is because they ere 
under the delusioe that they most needs be 
eloquent, that they are afraid to make even the 
attempt to preach without book. Yet It is thii 
sort ol preaching which alone really touches 
and improves at least a rural congregation. 
The eye of the preacher, instead el being fixed 
on his book catches the ear ot the heater, aod 
an electric spark is kindled in the heart ot the 
one and conveyed direct into the heert ol the 
«her.—/fee. Mr. Oirdtsslone..

From the Chnsnsn Ad to. At v
i HALF HOUR WITH Ok It MISSION 

ARY EXCHANGES

Here a nr a tew of the W’gges live anti en
mother presses her darting babe to h,-r bos oui. j whence! Christ and the Holy Spirit have a I rouraging facts which wc gather I rum * single

j section. There is always a spiritual decline j

HAVE FAITH IN GOD;

There's a fullness in God’s mercy,
Like the fullness of the sea,

There’s a kindness m (He’s justice 
W Licit is more .than liberty. .

There’s no place where earthly sorrows 
Are more felt than up in heaven ;

There’s no place where earthly tailings. 
Have inch kindly judgment given.

For the love of God is broader 
Than the measure ol man’s mind ;

And the heart ol the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind.

But we make his love too narrow 
By false limits ol our own ;

And we magnify hit strictness 
With a seal he will not own.

Pinirg souls ! Come nearer Jesus ;
Come, but come not doubting thus ;

Come with leith that trusts more freely 
His great I en àê roc as for us.

If onr love were hot more simple.
We should take him ot his word ;

Aod our lives would be ell tunthioe 
In the sweetness of our Lord.

—Faber.

No tongue can tell the thoughts and ecslacies. 
How T do learn the infinitude ol goodness, 
and the glorioosoesa ol holiness ! The beauty 
and excellence ol divine truth, how they reach 
upward into heaven and spread out beyond the 
stars, and go down to the greet deeps. The 
length, the height, and the breadth of the love 
of God! When Jesus comae to me so mightily 
in my pom and sogoish and lifts me so above it 
can I doubt that be delivered the Hebrews, 
Ircm their fiery Inrnsce • When he so listens 
the jaws ol agony that they cannot devour my

No farther seek his merits to disclose,
Or draw his i faillies from their dr sd abode :
There they alike in trembling hope repose,
The bosom ol his Esther, and his God.
But, as has been well said, The maxim 

of the Christian must be, for error no mer
cy ; for tlie erring, all compassion. Most 
cordially adopting that sentiment, I cannot 
more appropriately close than in the forci
ble words of an illustrious preacher, uttered 
a quarter of a century ago, but unhappily 
applicable, with increased emphasis, at the 
present period.

“ The progress of Popery is now formid- 
ibly visible in England. Popish chapels 

are yearly increasing in number. Monas
teries are planted in various parts of the 
realm. An Institute has been formed lo 
tpread popish publications. Legislative 
power, which includes all other power, has 
been largely obtained. The actual estab
lishment of the Popish Church iu Ireland 
by the national revenues is more than ru
moured ; and, last and most sinister sign of 
all, upwards of two hundred Protestant 
clergy, to the scandal of the Church and 
their own irreparable shame, have gone 
over to Popery.

“ 1 demand, is not this a time which calls 
upon tbs clergy to remember their vows ; 
which calls upon every Christian man to 
resist religious error ; and which pre-emi
nently requires the authorities of the 
Church to put forth all their strength in 
rebuke and remonstrance against evils of 
doctrine aud practice, wlycb, whether insi
diously working within her walls, or inso
lently menacing tram without ; if success
ful, must strip the Empire of its Religion ?"

A WORD TO CLERGYMEN.

The man who baa been toiling all the week 
under a hot inn or a pouring rain must on a 
Sunday have a lively lesion if he is to learn 
anything from it. He require» to be apoktn 
to rather than read to—te be spoken to not jm 
the language of the student, but in common
place, intelligible words, such as men i 
every day when they talk with one another. 
Such aort of style may, ii good jndgmoat be 
used, be adopted without betraying the speak
er, as tome people tear may happen, into ir
reverence or even vulgarity. The vecret of

MAKING TUB BED IN SICKNESS.

aosr. SIXTH u. u.

Yesterday I spent two hoar» in the chamber 
of a devoted man of God, and convened with 
him on the subject of hie religious experiences 
under the severest trials ol long continued ill
ness. His state ol mind were so instructive, 
and withal so similar in some pointa to some 
of my own several months ago, that I made 
notes of many of hi* statements. It hai 
now occurred to me that as bis words so 
greatly comforted and edified me, they might 
also profit my fellow Christiana.

A word should be said preliminary. He
t fine scholar, a good business man, a 

local preacher of skill .and power, an earnest 
advocate and a trustful witness of the doctrine 
of present sanctifiaation. His intelligence, bia 
piety, and his business habita are inch aa fit 
him for all the occasions of life. And hie so
cial qualities make him an admirably |and a 
desired companion and associate ia the most 
refined circles. He baa suffered trom broken 
health for many years, but yet he has continu
ed to do a large work ol evangelist preaching ; 
to keep up with the progress of the age in sci
entific )and literary accomplishment» ; and to 
carry on a large and successful, though .an in
tricate btuineaa. In fact among my many ac
quaintance» I know few men who are bis superi
or, either in natural or graciously bestowed gilts 
or in uselnlnesx! For nearly five months pre
vious to this date he baa been confined mostly 
to bis room—not entirely to his bed.

1 found him walking his double parlor—trav
eling ae be said miles land miles a day. The 
inclement winter confining him as closely al
most as a broken leg would have done.

We conversed a moment on the light topics 
of the day. And then neither of ue could 
avoid relerenee to his afflicting and painful 
confinement. “ Well," said be, ’ it does 
seem hard, if you look at it in one way 
to be shut up here in pain. But in ano
ther light it is all glory. I am often thrown 
into paroxysme of agony perfectly inconceiv
able—every fiber ol the flesh as it torn by red 
hot pincers, searing and blistering as they 
seem to pull the muscles into threads ; emart- 
ngjand aching and stinging worse than the fire 

of nettles. But in the midst ot this pain there 
would come each a power ol Divine love, such 
swift sympathies of the Holy Gheet, such ten
der comforting» ol Jesus himself, as I never 
imagined the human soul could know or led. It 
seems as if the whole house was filled with a 
sea ol heavenly glory, so lull aa to be ready to 
burst. And it is all for me. Oh, such a 
whiteness of light, snch a radiance ol brilliancy 
the nerves, every one ot them, dance for very 
joy. I am bathed sad float and swim and revel 
in the effulgence of glory. Every sense in
deed ia transported and thrills under the bur
den of delight and ecstacy. Not only the eye 
is ravished, but (the ear bears transporting mu
sic, and the whole body thrills with delight, so 
as to make the flesh dance in all its bones.

“ Then I have such a sense of the divine, 
spiritual meaning ot the Word ol God, as 
makes me imagine—yet I do not know as it 
imagination at all—that the angels ere talking 
with ms* Oh, it is better than angels, it ia 
the bleeeedComlorter taking the thugs of God 
and showing them to me. I open the Bible

peace, can I doubt that he shut the mouths of 
the.lions, when Daniel was cast into their den • 
Oh how I writhe in torment ol body and exult 
in rapture» of soul ; how 1 sink into depths of 
anguish by the flesh, but rise to the height» of 
joy on the wings ot a spiritual faith !

* * It would hardly profit to name my paiua. 
One term of suffering may be enough. Some
times a horrid nightmere cornea over me. 1 
seem stretched out from Ohio to New York 
and a heavy railway freight train iv running 
from my leet toward my bead, crushing, jar
ring, rumbling, boonring, like h great avalan
che of ehiUiag ice. Yet snch tormenting an
ticipations ol a slow death only kindle my fer
vor and make my love for Jesus blsze into 
transports. No music could so ravish, no soil
ness ol touch could so thrill, no taste of sweet
ness could so exbilerata. God’s baud is Aver 
me. His arms are uuder me and -his pretence 
is ineffable, how near, how pitying, how lov
ing ! A chariot of rase leaves waited, by the 
•pioy Zephyrs ol ‘ Araby the blest ’ could not 
make such a couch tor my soul."

Such were some of hie words. Others were 
as lull ol comfort. I said, Let me live with 
God and enjoy him forever.—Central Advocate.
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LET THEM BREACH.

“ Pi of. 8. C. Bartlett uses up four columns 
of the Chioago Alitante in arguing that the 
New Testament prohibits women from preach
ing."

Yea ; and while men are learnedly arguing 
against the preaching ol women, and trying to 
defend the pulpit as if it igrre menaced by an 
army of Evea, the devoted Mill Smiley, Miss 
Van Colt, Paynter, and other godly women, 
are leading poor sinners to Jesus. The Savior 
seems to receive as willingly end prrdon as 
graciously the sinner who is led to bis leet 
by a woman’s gentle hand, as the one who 
comes in any other way. The Holy Spirit 
does not seem to refuse his sanction and pow
er to the Gospel message because a woman’s 
eloquent tongue proclaims it, but it proves, 
as ever the grower ot God unto salvation to 
every one that belieretk.

So long as there are impenitent sinner» who 
ait unsaved aad untouched under the aladow 
of maroulioe pulpits all over the land, so long 

should be glad to have any warm heart 
follow the impulses ol Divine love, and help 
ns to rescue them, without caring to ask sex or 
name.

I*t women preach |the gospel il they want 
to do it and can do it. If they do aa well in 
their first attempts as did the woman of Sama
ria and the besotiful trinity of Marys, let us 
rajoice with them and help to glorify the 
blessed Mailer.

The very tact that so many ministers fail so 
miserably in their work is sufficient reason

by women should show them by the noble 
rivalry of constraining Hive lor souls, how to 
reach aod win and save them, and thus make 
effectual the agency employed.

We will be content to let the I-ord send by 
whom be will, only so that glowing hearts and 
ministering hands be ever ready to suffer and 
do his righteous will, and find a proper and 
worthy sphere in which to serve the purposes 
of the King of glory.—Fean. .Vess.

FAITH FOR DEFINITE BLESSINGS.

BY REV. USEIEL STKZLK, U. D.

It took four thousand years to unroll the 
scroll of the sacred Scriptures, ' to import God 
into knowledge,’ in the phrase ol Dr. BuslineII. 
The patriarchal and Jewish dispensai ions were 
occupied by the disclosure aod ineradicable in
culcation oi the divine unity upon one nation 
amid surrounding polytheism To have taught 
the trioaal personalities of God before the firm 
establishment of His ooeness of substance 
might have overtasked mankind ia tlie period 
of their early theology pupilage. The first 
words taoght to every child in the .Jewiib nur
sery tor more than three thou and years, are 

it : • Hear, O Israel, the Lord thy God is 
one God.’ Faith in this truth, inches» inspired 
obedience, was saving under the dispensations 
before Christianity. It is saving now to all who 
have no higher revelation. What need, then, 
have we of any dearer or more definite mani
festation of the nature ol Ged ? Why should 
He reveal the unthinkable fact of his threefold 
personality, and require eur faith to mount to 
heights to far above reason ? This is a ques
tion that the Angels might well approach with 
bashful tread, It is certain that He has not 
taken me iota Hie councils. Here I walk by 
faith. Faith says that the higher revelatien ol 
God. and the new requirement ot faith in the 
Trinity, proceed from the gracions purpose to 
bestow richer blessings upon the believer in a 
dispensation ‘ rather glorious.’ Such is the 
nature of the human soul, and probably of all 
finite spirits, that faith creates and measures its 
capacity of spiritual good. By this gateway 
alone doe* God enter. Hence it follows that 
He would make an advanced revelation ol Him
self, requiring a higher upreaebing of faith, 
when He ehonld propose to fill us with Hie 
fullness. It wifl not now be sufficient to be
lieve in one God, as do the trembling demons. 
The Son of God, Jesus Christ, in His offices of

moving, with languid steps, along the heaven
ward path, who might run with gladness, sur
mounting every obstacle aud overthrowing 
every foe by their resistless momentum if they 
would only persistently endeavor to ‘ know the 
exceeding greatness of Christ's |>ower to us ward 
who believe. Thousands ot sincere aoula are 
harassed and weakened by perpetual doubt», 
simply because they do not render due honor 
to the third person ol the Trinity by trusting 
Him to do the work of His office, certilying 
their somhip by ’ the spirit ol adoption.’ They 
do not stir themselves up to take hold of this 
blessed assurance, and to insist thst the divine 
•eel be impressed upon them by the llolyGhost, 
They live in constant disregard of the second 
gungent interference from Wesley's sermons 
on the Witness of the Spirit, * Let none rest io 
any supposed fruit of the Spirit without the 
witness.' The natural consequence ol ibis ab
sence of ' the Spirit ef adoption, crying 
their hearts, Abba, Father,’ ia a perpetual 
oscillation between hope end leer, sorrowfully 
singing,—

*- It is a point I long to know ;
Oft it bringeth|auxk>aa thought

l>o 1 lose the Lord, or no ;
Am 111 is, or am I not ! "

Instead of this they might be exultinglv sing 
ing.—
“ O love, then imttoniless ahysi !

My sill» are swallowed up in thee ;
Covered is my unrighteousness,

Nor «not ol guilt remains eu me ;
While Jesus' blood, through earth and skies,
Mercy, free, boend.es» mercy, cries. "
I am convinced that this unsatisfactory and 
unmethodistic experience, too prevalent it 
our churches, is chargeable in pert to the fail 
ure of our preachers to specialize this bless
ing, the common privilege of all believers. 
Hear Mr. Wesley:—‘ Generally wherever the 
gospel ia preached in a clear and scriptural 
manner, more than ninety-nine m a hundred 
do know the exact time when they are justified.' 
This ie the testimony ol a man more competent, 
from personal observation, to express a reli
able opinion than any since the apostolic age, 
for he visited all bis societies annually, and 
met them in class, and put to each member 
searching test questions whieh went into the 
very core of bia being. That wea the style of 
class-leading in bia day. But as such propor
tion of conversions with direct witness now 
obtains at our altars. Tbs tellers is sot in the 
gospel, which is s changeless stream of power 
emanating from the living Christ, ‘ the same 
yesterday, to-da), end for ever. ' Where, 
then, is the failure* Let every preacher 
examine his sermons, and see whether he bas 
made the Spirit of Adoption conspicuous in hi* 
ministiy. Another office ol the Spirit is that 
ol purification. He ia the Sanctifier Begin
ning tiiia work in the new birth by implanting 
love to God, tbc purilying principle. He conti
nues it until perfect love castetb out fear. That 
this consummation may take place long before 
death has never been a disputed question with 
Methodists. That it was specialised by their 
great founder, with increasing evidence till his 
dying day, no man on the earth can candidly 
deny, alter reading Tycrman's Life end Time» 
ol John Wesley. That this magnifying of the 
office of the Sanctifier produced such Christian 
characters as Bramwell, Hester Ann Rogers, 
the seraphic Fletcher and bia saintly wife, and 
many other» unknown to fame, but precious 
jewels in the crown of Jeaua, ia as certain as 
the sequence ol any effect after its cause.

These re .alls were not the work ol chance. 
There was a distinetire laith which graified 
this prize. This faith came from preaching, 
which honored the -Sanctifier by dwelling em
phatically upon bia office, and not by the use 
ot ‘ glittering generalities' gliding smoothly 
over it like a slurred .note in music. It must 
be borne in mind that the lloly Spirit is the 
most sensitive person of the GodbeaJ. If blas
phemy against Him is unpardonable, the slight
ing ol any of His offices must not only grieve 
Him, but also deprive th* soul of ilia blessing, 
which it is Ilia prerogative to bestow. * Grieve 
not the Holy Spirit of God. whereby ye are 
sealed unto the day of redemption.—Zion lier.

ol the power ol the Gospel. 11 is list word» 
were. •• Now 1 find fsith very precious." Not 
‘ong before his death, a friend visiting him 
'omul him chanting a Hindoo hymn to Christ. 
exceedingly happy When he was reproached, 
several years ago, for forsaking the religion of 
bis fathers, lie replied, •• For more than filu 
years I have been seeking a remedy lor the 
malady ol sin ; now I have found it in the blood 
of Christ, and 1 am satisfied '*

The missionaries in Persia describe a reniai k 
able t hsistisu woman. She was brought lo 
Christ .by hearing a neighbor read front the 
New Tenement. Her attention was awakened. 
She desired to hear, and finally received' the 
truth joyfully and believed. Her desire wa 
now tor her husband. She took her New 

.Testament, with several passages marked in it. 
to him, and he also believed, and is now heroic 
in defnaae of the truth.

A Church of aom* twenty member» has boen 
organised at Yokohama, witn the knowledge ut 
the Government. Government officials have 
been present al some of the services, aud no 
complaint has been made nor ahv steps taken 
against the native Christiana.

In the school taught by Mias Kidder, which 
is under the patronage ol the Governor ol 
Y okohama, and in which the Gcvsmor's wile is 
a pupil, the 1-ord'a Urayer and the Ion Com
mandments are eomuiitlud ta memory. End the 
school ia daily opened by reading a passage 
from I he New Testament, which is explained by 
Miss Kidder. Portions of the Bible are also 
committed to memory aa a part of school duties. 
All this is known to the Government, and no 
objection is made.

In a curtain town in Turkey recently the mu 
aionariea received a pressing request lo visit a 
certain village. They declined to do so, au»
; acting the motives of the people. Hut a dele
gation Irom the village followed them a day!» 
journey, bearing a written petition, signed by 
twenty-two beads of tamilies, " begging us lo 
visit thim and give them a preacher and books ’ 

In New Zealand |tbe whole Bible has been 
translated into the language of tbe people 
Thousands, during, the last forty years, have 
been laithlul unto death, besides all lbs con
verts now living. Nineteen native ministers 
have been raised up, ol whom fourteen are still 
laboring in tbe Gospel. Liberal contribution» 
are made by the people for the erection ol 
churckee and tbe support of tbe ministry.

Tbe Church in Mila, Sandwich Islands, num
bers a membership ol 12,000. The field lias 
been divided into seven parishes, all having 
neat church edifice» and chapels, and native 
pastors ordained over six ot them. They built 
their own churches, support their pastors, and 
send out loreigo evangelists to other islands. 
In 1871 one of these Churches contributed 
$4,000 to the cause ol religion.

The whole number received into the He 
wailan Churches (Sandwich Islands) trou the 
beginning is estimated at 70,000. A Theologic
al Seminary is in successful operation at 
Honolulu.

Great news comes Irom the Melhodist Mis
sion in Sweden. We copy a report from Super
intendent Witting, made to onr General Mis
sionary Committee, aod printed in the .Vision
ary Advocate for January, 18711. He writes

We have been favored dering the whole year 
in all our stations and appointments with gra
cious revivals. Seme ol these have been very 
powerful iM-caose ol the ealraordiuary outpour

SODA WATER RELIGION.

A conductor on one of our New York rail
roads. not long since, compelled to check 
tbe singing snd shouting of snmdl Methodists 
who were returning Irom camp-meeting on his 
train, that be might hear whit hi s passengers 
said to him, was overheard to say to bis 
brakesman, • I do not think much of these so
da water religion.’

• Soda water’ is good—that is, the phrase 
is good. In regard to the thing, we quite 
agree with tbe irreverent conductor. And y et 
bow much soda-water religion we have io eur 
churches. It is'nl confined to the Method lets 
alone. We Baptists have it. and the Freaby- 
terians have it (a little ol it) and wbat sect in 
tact has it not? Soda water religion is pos
sibly better than no religion ; but better tar 
than this emotional piety, which fizzes and 
troths and pops to day. aod to-roorrow ia ut
terly vapid and lileleas (as every Sizing and 
frothing substance is apt to be in twenty 
lour hours,) ia that quiet undemonstrative re
ligious principle which holds right through, 
in whatever circumstances of elevation or de
pression. We do not deprecate emotion, if 
there be a pi inciple at bottom in any reason
able proportion to tbe emotitn displayed. 
But do we deprecate that soda water piety

Ing ol the Holy Mpirit upon tlie people. Thu 
is especially the case in several new place» 
where Methodism never before had buen 
preached. As a consequence ol this more than 
a thousand souls have been received on proba
tion during these ten mouths of the year, and 
nearly as many in full connection. All our 
elder aocietie* are steadily growing in member
ship, and iu power lor good, and several ol 
them are already doing something toward eell- 
eopport. We are gaining more and moie the 
confidence and reaped of tbe community, and 
our opportunities lor doing good are greatly 
increased. Tbe whole country it open to us, 
and if we only bad tbe means we could success
fully plant Methodism iu every village, town, 
and city ol Sweden to-day. Our greaiest difii 
cully baa been in procuring balls or places of 
worship large enough lor the multitudes that 
want to attend ouy preaching ; hut our inem 
ber», although po df, have done nobly in order 
io somewhat remedy Ibis evil. We have built 
and dedicated eight chapeladuiing the year, 
and eight more ate now in course ot erection. 
These, together with tbe lour chapelt which we 
have built previously, will give in twenty 
chapels in all at the end ol this year. The 
value ol these chs|>els amounts to about one 
hundred thousand rix dollars, which is eq >al 
to twenty-eight thousand dollars, gold, and 
this has been done without any outside help 
whatever. On these there u, ol course, some 
debt, but it is no more than we can readily 
manage.

In aoir.0 of these chapels room» for the 
preacher are also provided, »o thst in these 
eases means for house-rent will no more tie 
aiked from the Missionary Society.

Our .Sunday-school work ia very pftimising ; 
and although we experience a good deal ol 
opposition from the State Church clergy on 
Uis account, yet we have over two thousand 
children in our Sunday-schools, and a goodly 
nnmber Lave been converted during the year.

The Lord has favored us greatly ifl r Using 
up a corps of good and suitable men to preach 
the gospel ot llis dear Son in old Sweden ; and 
though their gift» and acquirement» mar be 
varied, yet are they all ot one spirit and ol one 
mind, and are doing good service in the Mas
ter's vineyard.

What a piece of work is man ’. How noble in 
reason! How infinite is faculties ! Inform 
and moving, how express and admirable ! In 
action, how like an angel ! In apprehension, 
how like a Ocxl.
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The death of John Fertile)-, of Stock- 
port, England, will be long and deeply la
mented in English Methodist circles. He 
waa a most devoted friend to Methodism, 
an ornament of its communion, an open 
handed supporter of its enterprises, and a 
large-minded public benefactor. He devis
ed liberal things, and stood by them. Hie 
name will be perpetuated in Methodist an
nals as tfce founder of a learned course of 
lectures for the Christian faith, of the spa
cious Trinity Hall for the education of 
Methodist ministers’ daughters.and of Trin
ity Chapel, Stockport, dedicated to the wor
ship of the Most High. He seems to have 
been one of the noblest of the many noble 
laymen w ho have done such honor to Eng
lish Methodism. It is to be hoped there 
will be a long succession of such princely 
minded men in the Methodist Communions 
of both-Hemispheres.

Tits Methodist Episcopal Church raises a 
handsome sum yearly in support of the Mis
sion cauaeat home and abroad. Her Mis
sion incomejs larger than that of any other 
American Church. l$ut it seems that she 
falls far below the proper standard of giving 
in support of that bles.-ed enterprise. Her 
yearly rate of contribution to the Mission 
treasury is less than fifty cents a member. 
Naturally those of her sons who feel as they 
ought their obligations to take an earnest 
part in the great work of the world's evan
gelization are greatly dissatisfied with this 
shewing. They are making vigorous ef
forts to create within their church a more 
healthful snd active missionary sentiment ; 
and they are likely to achieve a gratifying 
measure of suaccss.

Methodism needs another great Theolo
gical systematist to repeat the splendid ser
vice performed by Richard Watson in his 
Institutes. Watson was a kingly man, and 
Methodism owes him a vast debt of grati
tude. His equal in his high intellectual en
dowments has not yet appeared in thp 
Methodist household. The writer never 
thinks or speaks of him without emotion. 
He is more indebted to that lordiy-souled 
theologian than to any other uninspired hu
man being. Not at the grave of John 
Wesley, not amid the ashes ol four genera
tions of his ancestors did he feel his heart 
so thrilled or his eye so filled ns when he 
uncovered his head reverently at the tomb 
of Richard Watson.

Since Watson first mingled with brother 
serephsaround the throne, Biblioal criticism 
and Natural Science have made immense 
progress, and the spirit of free inquiry, dar- 
iug and unscrupulous has taken up new po
sitions and operated from new bases. In 
non-Methodist Churches many eminent de
fenders of_ the faith are hastening to the 
new field of conflict. And in Methodist 
communions able champions are contending 
for tifo truth as it js in Jesus. But yet 
clear-sighted Methodist eyes would grow 
bright with joy could they but see aaotber 
Richard Watson fittingly armed from head 
to foot pressing onward to the battle-front. 
If the need lor such a one should grow 
strong, the Captain of the Lord’s host will 
doubtless know where to find him and how 
to summon him to the contest.
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Thebe is an ever growing conviction in 
England, in the United Slates, aud in 
several other countries llint the education 
of the people must be made compulsory. It 
is coming to be seen more and more clearly 
that popular ignornuce is perilous to the 
well-being of the state ; aud probably the 
day is not far distant when in all countries 
iu which the people are entrusted with a 
share of political power, a stringently com
pulsory system of common school education 
will be established. We are surprised at 
the rapidity with which the compulsory 
principle is winning adherents in England. 
That principle is already embodied in a 
permissive form in Mr. Foster's Education
al Act ; but English public opinion will soon 
require it to In made absulute.

from Brooklyn, whither he bad gone by 
invitation to deliver two lectures; and 
while there he received an intimation that 
they would give him $3000 per year to 
become the pastor of one of the city 
churehes.hut he prefers to remain inCanada. 
Of course it is premature to estimate what 
our missionary returns will this year amount 
to, but we confidently anticipate that they 
will exceed $100,000. The Metropolitan, 
of Toronto, under the spell of Dr. Pun- 
shou’s eloquence, promi-es one or two tbou- 
saud to Japan in addition to her usual con
tribution to the fund. London—wanting 
the effective oratory of the President—did 
not respond to a special call for that mis- 
s on, but will roll up her subscriptions to 
the general fund to a handsome amount. 
The SuodsyScbools of Montreal give $2500 
to the society, aud so the ball rolls. The 
deputation for our City Circuits were the 
Rev. John Bredin, who is one of our ablest 
preachers, and Dr. Jeffers, who is perhaps 
the best off-hand speaker in our Conference. 
His sermon an Sunday night on the words, 
“ But Esaias is very bold,’’ is spoken of as 
having been a wonderful production.

In the other church, the Rev. Samuel 
Rose, our effective Book Stewsrd, and the 
eminent Dr. Taylor, our Missionary Seer* 
tary Treasurer, were the preachers and 
speakers. Upon ray own Circuit we were 
favoured with the Rev. Chas. Striugfellow, 
who spent eleven years among the Indians 
in the Hudson’s Bay Territory, and whose 
memory is so retentive that be seems to be 
able to relate all the conversations and 
events of his missionary life ; and the Rev. 
Alexander Langford. In conversation with 
Mr. Striugfellow, he narrated that when 
returning through Minnesota he met with 
a party of pagan Indians. On going up to 
speak to the Chief he was coldly received 
until he spoke to him iu his own, the Cree 
language, when the following conversation 
took place as nearly a» can be remembered :

Indian —Tou are the first white mao 
everk^ew who could talk Indian." ‘ But 
I can speak it as well as any Indian 
“ Where did you learn it, and where have 
you been?” “Away North at Hudson’s 
Bay.” How long have you been there?"’ 
“ Eleven years.” “ What business took 
you among the Indians there ?” “ To teach 
them the white man’s religion." “ Why 
did you go so far to leach the Indian white 
mau’s religion ? You had lo go through our 
country. We never have had any mission 
ary. No man teach us. Why did you not 
stop here and teach us ?" Your country is 
in the United States. I belong to Canada, 
therefore 1 was'sent to the Indians in Brit
ish territory.” “But we don’t btloog to 
the United States. We are frte. United 
Slates rob us of our laud, rob us of our 
rivers—drive us away—kill us. but send us 
no missionary, no teacher. They give us 
no pay for our Isuds ; they cheat us.” “But 
dou’i they give you presents once a year for 
your lands, Ac ?” “ Bah ! only bring fire
water and a few blankets. No pay for our 
lands; they break their treaties, and they 
hate Indian, and Indian hates United State* 
Indian* kill them." “ But don’t you know 
it is very wicked to kill." “ It not wicked 
to kill them. They come on Indian’s land ; 
they don’t pay for it ; they kill Indian ; we 
killed a white family last night." “ But 
you should learn the white man's religion 
aud that would teaeh you not to kill, aud 
you would become happy." “ We are wil
ling to learn this religion, but have no one 
to teach us. Won’t you stay and teach us ? 
We do all you tell us, and we become good.'" 
“ No, I cannot stay. I must go back to 
my owu country. See, there is my wife 
and my children, and they are sick to go 
back again to their own home. You must 
seud for a missionary to the churches ol the 
United Stales." “ It no use to send there ; 
they don't care for Indian," and the tear 
moistened the Indian’s cheek as he laid hold 
of the
with the blood of white settlers, and begged 
him to slay and he their chief missionary 
But he had to part with him and go on his 
way. Sprely if the missionary bad been 
sent among these savage tribes, and the 
Gospel had been given them, there had not 
been the necessity of sending the brutal 
soldiery, aud America had been saved from 
«orne ol the most terrible scenes of lier past 
history.

Our Cbiel Superintendent of Education 
Dr. Ryerson, bas recently published his 
Annual Report. Some ol the statistics 
are’truly gratifying, aud speak in language 
not to be mistaken of the liberality of the 
people for educational purposes. The sum

an now at sea with it, andjeilher unsettled 
or efrsid to say when they intend to lend 
it. The necessity of such a farm in a coun
try so largely dependent upon agricultun 
aa Ontario is most manifest. Bet, Mr. 
Editor, I must bring my letter to a 
close, or you and your readers will be out 
of patience, which I will do, with one piece 
more of information. Our friend and 
brother, the ex-Secretary of Coofenoce, 
Rev A. Sntherlsnd, who was initiated into 
the mysteries ofta printing office before he 
entered the ministry, and has ever since felt 
a strong drawing towards the editorial 
chair, and who first proposed aad started 
the Sunday School Banner for our teachers, 
and next originated Pure Gold, a weekly 
religions paper, is now out with a neat 
monthly magazine, called “ Earnest Chris
tianity,’ it contains 32 pages, devoted to 
the revival of religion aud the spread of 
Scriptural holiness'

As coming events cast their shadows before 
them, so do some of the appointments of our 
next Conference. Thus: Mr. Sutherland is 
invited to Orest St. James street, Montreal; 
Mr. Potts, to Metropolitan, Toronto; Mr. 
Wm. Hunter, to Hamilton Centre; Mr. 
Poole, to Qoeen street, Toronto; Mr. Hugh 
Johnson, to Centenary. Hamilton ; while Mr. 
McDonald snd Mr. Coebrsn ars spoken of as 
likely to be scut to inaugurate the mission to 
Japao. Dr. Taylor, our indefatigable Secre
tary of Missiona, ia shout to proceed to Mani
toba on s visit to our missions there. His 
services are in constant demand iu every pirt 
of the Province, dedicating new churches, 
6e„ snd I hesr his esme mentioned ss i not 
improbable candidate for out Presidential 
ebsir a year or two hence-

The report of the Committee of Union bss 
been seul to the Superintendents of Circuits, 
snd excites a good deal of interest. 1 think 
it is generally allowed to be a veiy carefully 
prepared scheme, snd is favourably received. 
More soon- Yours, &e.,

H. R IL 8.
Ontario, Feb. 5, 1873.

more in conformity 
isteria! rostrums. The communion red, in
stead of being semi-circular, baa been carried 
straight serose the end, with an entrance op
posite eeeb aisle, end supported by octagonal

CIS or pillars. Inside the rail, space b*« 
e afforded on eeeb side of the 'pulpit for 

the choir end organ. This arrangement 
while enabling the cboristera to aiog with 
greater ease snd eomlort than they could pos- 
nbtly do in the present confined spice in the 
nailery, will, it a thought, encourage thaï 
great desideratum—congregational singing 
The pulpit cushion, carpet for the communion, 
covering tor the aisles, blinds for tbs wind
ows, die., have all been attended to by the 
[adiesuf the congregation, who, as usual hare 
been uoccasiog in their effort* to render the 
Church " beautiful for appearance." The 
whole of the exterior and interior of the build
ing has been newly painted, and ample pro
vision has been made in reference to heeling 
and lighting. If the present unsightly spire 
were removed sud a handsome tower provid
ed, from wh cb the sound of the church going 
bell regularly pesled forth, we think our 
Wesleyan friends would Bye little left to de
sire iu their very attractive place of worship. 
The Rev. W. W. Brewér, of Charlottetown, 
and the Hon. W. 0. Strong are expected to 
assist St the opening aèrviees. We wish our 
friends s flue day, gJM oui lections snd s hap
py time.—Summertidc Journal Oth inti.

Circuit 3ntcJIigÉnu.

N. E. Harbor Circuit.—The friends 
at Roseway, purpose building a new church 
aa soon as practicable, anil on the first of 
January held a meeting to raise money for 
the said object. They realized about 8200, 

Our neat little church at the Harbor was 
painted aud papered last summer, adding 
very much to its beauty and comfort. The 
work aud the material coat $115, all ol 
which has been paid by voluntary subscrip
tions.

Thp condition of the circuit in its differ
ent aspects is improvitig, aud the often re
pealed acts ol kindness from the people 
make our home comfortable and happy 
The desire ol our soul has not been fully re
alized in the salvation of the people, but 
Uod has blest us beyond our deserving* 
We trust that God may continue to bless 
us, and make us a bï

W. Lodge.

Home Missions.—0n Wednesday even
ing last a very sucoeySfui meeting in aid of 
Home Missions eref held in the Wesleyan 
Church, Neacastle. The sttendsnee was 
moderately Urge taking into consideration the 
extreme co.dnese of the weather. The .meet
ing was opened with singing and prayer, after 
which W. Parker, E-q . was called to the 
Chair, whieh lie filled with his usual ability, 
introducing the subject of HomeMtssioes with 
• speech full of warmth and good humour. 
Some interesting addressee were delivered by 
the Revis. J. Sutcliffe, F. R McDonald 
snd A Webb. The Report for the past 
year, shows a good financial increase and an 
evidence of desire on the part of the people to 
make the Societv i minenlly successful So well 
did the speakers perform their part of the 
programme that the handsome sum of $60 
was transferred from the pockets of the con
gregation to the collection plates. Daring 
tbe taking up ol the collection the choir ren
dered the anthem ’’ The Earth is the Lord's 
and the fullness thereof,’’ in good style. 
The Home Missions of any Cburoh are de
serving of the support of the people, aud we 
are to see that the people ol Mirsmiehi are 
awaking up to thoir duty in tbia matter.— 
Union Advocate.

•ball be guilty ol s misdemeanor, and shall be 
fined or imprisoned at the discretion ot the 
Court."

We are informed that Mr. Armstrong, when 
As scheme was first mooted, celled on the May
or end other officer* ef the city, endeavoring to 
induce them to prevent » violation of the Uw,
but he failed in his attempt. No one was dis
posed to iotertere in the matter, probably be
cause the projectors of tbe lottery are men ol 
some social standing. “Boss" Tweed's mo
ney’s secures him against conviction in the 
New York courts, although everybody knows, 
and he himself dees not deny, that he robbed 
the city of immense sums ; so here the social 
and money standing ot the Academy of Music 
Corporation secures them against interference, 
though their project is manifestly a violation ol 
s plainly written lew. We are gbul, however, 
that though Mr. Armstrong failed to induce 
tbe officers ot the law to exercise the authority 
vested in them, he has spoken oui, like tbe 
true, Christian mao that he is. All honor to 
him lor his failhtul protest. All the ministers 
o!_the city and throughout the province should 
do the same. It the Christian pulpits of the 
land protest not «gainst tbe great iniquity, their 
utility may well be questioned. That the 
thing was allowed to be proposed is bad 
enough ; but we tremble when we think what 
must be the effect upou the whole province 
should it succeed Hitherto we have been free 
from evil in such form, but if this venture 
should be succesetul the way will be open lor 
every species ot gambling and swindling, the 
end ot which who can tell? The pulpits cannot 
afford to be silett now. The Lord God, who 
baieth sin in every form, requires that Uis ser
vants give no unuertain sound in this matter 
and that they protest against and in every way 
strive to contravene the influences of the lot
tery. We believe that il the religious and mo
ral elements in the community would protest 
as they might against it, they would prevent 
the great wrong attempted to be inflicted upon 
tbe city and province —Heligious Intelligencer.

(We are glad to see that the pulpit and the 
religious press in New Brunswick an* speak
ing out strongly against the proposed “ Gilt 
Contert," as ol worse than questionable ten
dency. We would earnestly urge all the rea
ders of our paper not to give countenance to 
the scheme, by the purchase ol tickets or m any 
other way.—Ed. F. W.)

Governor Washburn of Wisconsin ia bis re- 
~êent Message has denounced with just severity 
all sorts of gambling. He says :
> Eveu tbe Church (unwittingly, no doubt) 
is sometimes tound doing the work of the devil 
Gift concerts, gilt enterprises, snd raffles, 
sometimes in aid ol religious or charitable ob
jects, but often lor leas worthy objects, lot
teries, prize packages, etc., are all devices to 
obtain money without value received. Noth
ing is io demoralizing or intoxicating, parlieu 
larly to the young, as the acquisition ot money 
or pioperty without labor. It you can devise 
some law to break up these practices and bring 
them into discredit, ytiu will deserve tbe tbauks 
ol sil good people."

is to do all its doty—lo teach, to discipline, 
to reveal, and to diffuse kuowlcdge—costs 
money. Those who have the money mu-t 
bestow it, or some one must organize a 
company to do this.

It has grown to be considered a duty for 
every Church member, every year, to 
give a mite, if no more to support the 
preached word, and to diffuse religious 
truth. It ought to be considered equally a 
duty for every one whose annual income in
creases bis capital, to do something each 
year for the cause of Uhgistiau education, bring all the blent 
And no man in the church ought to die and which periston,

-I
t -.1.

power’ Are th- heart a oft hri-t'» t- 
breaking for tbe longing tbev hv - t r 
manifestation ot his grace ’ An- •!,- 
ol God ready to bumble themselves w 
confession ol -in. ami earnest vndeasv 
new obedience? Is the was ol the I n 
pared, so that in bye coming I.— II. I, t, 
stades removed, and bind a t u,.n „„t „i 
tbe way, and his steps be n-.s-lv free ami glort 
ous ‘ Is their prayer ascenduig so u- gent an,I 
constant that it will cleave the fccsvrns. and 

» which Iitiii l as promised 
men need, down plvnt"- 

worlh a moderate fortune withoujt giving a oualy and quickly. Let Zorn arise. Li t the 
portion to some Cbristiau college. He I church plead as with a heat t burdened *i b the 
owes something to the world as well as to 1 ,out, 0j m,.Ut ,ni| f„|| ol longing, lor the gW. 
his family. He owes more to the church j ot Christ. The day ol the Lord mi. be at 
than to the world. Indeed, what lie doesj hlll(1 u |et ,he people called b. his be

he often does most effectu- 
thy world and his family.

lor tbe church 
ally lor both 
How many an English family name has 
been preserved in connection with the col
leges of Oxford and Cambridge, and how 
many an American name ia tedoleni with 
the odor of piety and learning, and philan
thropy aud religion, by reason ot endow
ments of our older colleges

These colleges must be endowed. They 
can not live without larger foundations of 
wealth. These are, like forts or ships-of- 
war, for the defense of the faith aud the 
conquest ol the land to God. A fort or 
snip-of-war costs not less than a thousand 
dollars a day. A college costs not a tenth 
as much, but accomplishes a thousand times 
the good. Nations, iu their pride and de
sire for self-preservation, will inaintaiu the 
forts aud ships ; but Cbristiau tneu, to 
whom God has given 'he money, must in
dividually and collectively support the col
leges.

Where are the men who will come lo the 
aid of the colleges of our church ? We call 
on the rich men of the city, on the indepen
dent men of the country, to offer to God 
the means of pushing the work of Christian 
education vigorously forward.

looking lor ami hastening 
Presbyterian.

to in dawning

INDIANA STATE TEACHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

ENDOWMENTS OF EDUCATION.

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY MEET 
1NGS IN ST. JOHJTAND PORTLAND.

blaming.Zh
Baue db Verte Ciicurr —Tbe Rev. 8. 

S. Teed writes, Feb. 12, 1878 : “ Our Mis
sionary Meetings, Home end Foreign, pas
sed off satisfactorily, many of our people 
contributing liberally, and manifesting tbe 
disposition to sustain these agencies ol' our 
church to the utmost of their ability. We 
regret that we cannot report the spiritual 
prosperity which we very earnestly desire, 
The unusual severity of the weather has 
interfered with our arrangements for hold
ing special ssrvices. Still we are not dis
couraged. Our congregations are large, 
and we think a growing seriousness is 
observable. Wafer» prayerfully awaiting 

missionary’s hand with hands red- the baptism of tjjfc Holy Ghost.”

Horton.—Bro. S. F. Huestis writis 
“Feb. 15, 1873. Our missionary meet
ings were held this week. Imputation, 
Bros. Read and Jost. The meetings were 
pn-lilabie ; receipts in advance»! last year. 
Mr. Rounsefell, one of our local preachers, 
received a donation visit last evening, and 
was presented with upward* of $60 in casl 
beside other useful articles.’’

deeper end deeper of the cup of misery 
She is in a most pitiable plight. On one 
side stand laclious and fanatical republi
cans, every one of whom wants to govern, 
and probably not ono is willing to obey. 
On another, stand ultramontane Carlist*. 
believers in the Divine right of their Bour
bon branch to rule. Elsewhere the adher
ents of tbe son of the ill-fated Isabella plot 
for the mastery ; aud in another position the 
friends of Moutpensier the husband of Isa
bella’s aider, conspire against the pence of 
their native land. No wonder Amadeus 
disgusted with the miserable race, abandon
ed it to its fate. That fate according to all 
appearances, is a brutal and bloody civil 
war, and what beyond no mortal man can 
foresee. 1 J. R. N.

—----------- — raised by local taxation levied by trustees
Unhappy Spain seems destined to drink ' to support the school* in their respective

sections waa 81,027,184, about 870,000 
ovir what waa raised in 1870. The Gov
ernment grant wa* 8179,000, aid tbe whole 
amount received from all sources, such as 
investments, clergy reserve hinds, &c., was 
82,124,471. The juvenile population ol 
the l’roviuce is nearly 490,000 between the 
ages of 5 and 15 ; the total number at
tending school, 450,000, leaving about 
40,000 not attending ; but it is probable 
nearly all these occasionally attend. The 
number of schools is 4G00, and ol teachers 
5380, of whom 26(15 are females. Their 
religious persuasion was as follows : Luth
erans, 15 ; Quakers, 19 ; Unitarians, &c. 
48 ; Cougregatioualists, 66 ; Baptists, 298 ; 
Catholics, 623 ; Church of England, 911 ; 
Presbyterians, 1583 ; Methodists, 1662, 

The educational qualification for teachers 
has been greatly raised. Aud a new and 
impartial system o? examination of teachers 
by a central board, established. So that 
many of our former teachers have failed lo 
receive certificates, and a good miny ol 
our country schools are temporarily closed. 
The result has been that those teaching are 
receiving much increased salaries. And 
from 8350 to 8450 is the usual amount paid. 
While iu our cities and towas, as high as 
81200 is paid first class teachers An immé
diate necessity for increased Normal School 
accomodation is created,and two if not three 
more of such schools are to be established. 
Due in Ottawa, one in London, and possi
bly a third in Kijgston. Municipal super
intendents are done away with, and in their 
place, salaried county inspectors are to be 
appointed,who are practical teachers,—well 
educated, and who devote all their time to 
this work. Two years ago, Dr. Ryerson 
waa violently attacked by the opposition of 
that day for the changes thus effected iu our 
school system ; and great promises were 
made of what would be done when the op
position came into power. But el present, 
the same parly though io power, are very 
quiet on the matter.

Our Ontario Legislature is yet in session. 
They are troubled as few such bodies are 
with a plethora of funds in their exchequer. 
And their principal legislation is how to dis
pose ol the same, which I believe amounts 
lo nearly $4,000,000, and would give about

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,—King Winter lias 
ruled in the West with a despotic sway, 
and “ the oldest inhabitant’’declares it to 
be the severest winter ever known ; but I, 
who am not so very old, remember w inters 
lully as severe. Blockaded roads ; rail
way trains four, six, and eight hours be
hind time ; cold noses, and frozen ears and 
toes, are, however, the principal incon
veniences we have suffered ; and none ol 
the horrors such as we read of having 
taken place in Minnesota and other West
ern States, have been heard of among us. 
The severest storms were those procediog 
Christmas and of the 21st of January ; 
and the coldest night was on Tuesday ol 
last week, (Jan. 28th,) wheu the ther
mometer indicated 20 to 30 degrees below 
zero. Even my boys admit it is winter 
enough now, and they will be glad to see 
tbs spring again.

Oar Missionary Anniversaries are mostly 
held during the months of December and 
January. This calls us away from onr 
own Circuits for a few weeks, aud bring 
us into the intimate companionship of our 
brethren who are associated with us iu the

Mill Stream, Feby. 14th, 1871 
Dear Mr. Editor,—Having been/per

mitted to pay • visit during the pJ few 
weeks to my friends on the Sussex Vale 
Circuit, among whom I laboured with great 
comfort many years ago, 1 have been much 
gratified in witnessing the rapid growth of 
Methodism here. Several new churches, 
together with a commodious Parsonage 
have been built, and the cause of God great
ly prospered. I had the pleasure last 
evening of attending a Donation vieil made 
to the Rev. C. W. Dutcber.et the Parsonage, 
Mill Stream. The night was one of the 
finest of the seaion, the full moon, the clear 
sky, and the fine roads adding greatly to the 
comfort of the friends attending.

After partaking of an excellent tea, pro
vided by the ladiee’ of the Circuit, the busi
ness of the meeting was proceeded with by 
calling J. A. Fenwick Esq., to the Chair, 
and by appointing David Smith, Esq., 
Secretary. The Meeting was called to 
order by the Chairman, after which he pre
sented to Bro. Dutcber, a very feeling and 
appropriate address, together with a puree 
containing $154,00 and sundry articles 
valued at $25,00 making in all the sum of 
8179,00.

Bro. Dutcher, replied to the Address in 
very suitable manner, alluding to the 

happiness he felt in meeting so many of bis 
friends, and in receiving at their hands such 
expressions of their sympathy and good 

ill. Addresses were also delivered by the 
Rev. Messrs Priiice and Wayroan, and J. 
N. Coatee, Esq.

The occasion was every interesting one, 
not only to tbe occupants ol the Mill Stream 
Personage, but to all who bad tbe privilege 
ol'being present. It was pleasing to notice 
the mingling of persona of different denom
inations who seemed t» be delighted with 
the opportunity of thus giving expression to 
their kindly feeling.

The brethren Dutcher and Daniel, the 
newly appointed Ministers lo the Sussex 
Circuit, have largely succeeded in gaining 
the affections of the people of their charge, 
and have proved themselves to be success- 
lul workers in the vineyard of their Lord 
and Master.

I have the pleasure ef adding that not 
long since Bro. Daniel, was also made the 
recipient of e beautiful sleigh, valued at 
$66.00

Yours respectfully
One who was Present.

1. The Portland Meeting.— A well »t- 
tended meeting, on bebelf ol the Methodist 
Foreign Missions wss held lest evening in tbe 
Portland YVvsIevan Church. James Ha.rii 
Esq., occupied the ebsir and there were pre 
sent Rev. Messrs. Sprague, pastor ot tbe 
church, Pope, Beinstidt, llemineon end Gsetz 
Addresses were delivered by severs! ol these 
end *t the close* collection which was a very 
liberal one wm taken up. Tbe choir of the 
church furnished muais «t intervals through
out the services.— Telegraph 1 WA, ins/.

Ï. The Carleton Meeting—The annuel 
Missionary meeting was held in Carleton last 
evening. Mr. Thus. G. Allan presiding. Tbe 
speakers were the Rev. Messrs 11. P. Cowper- 
tbwiite, R. A. Temple, W. W. Percival, D. 
D. Currie. Tbe Rev. R. Dnnean, the tesident 
clergyman reed the regular Annual report. 
The sudieoce was large and tbe collection quite 
respectable. It wm shown tbe collections 
for tbe psst year were twenty five per cent in 
sdvance of tbe year previutis.—-Vsws 11/A inst.

3. The Germain Street Church Meet
ing.—A veiy interesting missionary meeting 
on bebelf on the foreign missions were held hut 
evening in tbe Germsin street Wesleyan 
Church. T. C. Humbert, Esq., occupied the 
chair.

After devotional services by Rev. Howard 
Sprague, ot Portland, the chairman addressed 
tbe meeting. Rev. Mr. Pope, pMtor ol the 
church, reed tbe annual report which wm fol
lowed by forcible snd eloquent addresses Irom 
Revd. Messrs. Percivsl, Hemmeon, Temple 
end Gsetz. Rev. Mr. Percivel gave s review 
ol the Wesleyan labor in tbe Bermudas; Rev. 
Mr. llemoeon's eddresa wm on the encourage 
ment ol continued miasionsry effort which arose 
out of psst successes; Rev. Mr. Temple's topic 
was the mission work in India; Rev. Mr. 
Gaels'* upon Christianity in tbe European 
Coutries, especially Germany. A vole ol 
thinks moved by Rev, Mr. Pope, seconded by 
Rev. Mr. Daniel was tendered lo the chairmen, 
to the members of tbe deputation who were 
present, to the collectors of last year, and to the 
choir. A large collection was taken up at the 
close.— Telegraph 12/A ms/, y

4. The Centenary Church Meeting.— 
A largely attended meeting, on behall of the 
above missions, was held last evening in the 
Centenary Church, Jamea Johnson, Esq., in 
the chair. After devotional exercises by tbe 
Rev. £1. Daniel, Rev. Mr Currie, pMtor of the 
church, read the annual report. Interesting 
a Idresses were then delivered by Rev. Messrs. 
Percival. Hemmeon, Gaelz aril Temple. Tbe 
collection taken up at the clos* of tbe meeting 
WM large.— Telegraph 13/Ayfi»/.

6. The Eemoutu Stoket Church Meet
ing.—An interest ing end well attended meet
ing on behall of the Wealeysn Foreign Minions 
wm held in the Ex-month Street Wealeyao 
Ghurcb, Mr. Calkin, one ol the superintendents 
of tbe Sunday School, in the chair. Tbe ennoe. 
report wm reed by Rev. T. J. Deinatadt, 
PMtor of the church, and able addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Messrs. Hemmeon, Temple 
end Gaeiz, Rev. Mr. Pope, closing. A very 
liberal collection wm taken np at the close.— 
Telegraph 14/A inet.

SHsctllanions.

A PROTEST.

Rev. George Armstrong ol the Stooe church 
preached last Sunday a sermon on the immoral 
tendency of tbe “ Gilt Concerta," to be held 
by the Academy of Music Company in this city 
in Msy. Tbe text—“ Ob, do not this abomi
nable thing that I bate "—was very ippropri- 
ate. His remarks are said to have been very 
pointed. He also read the law, whieh says :

“ Whoever shall set up, or publish the set
ting up ot en y lottery, or induce any person 
to purchase ticket» tor, or shall play at, or pur- 
chase or possess, so y tickets in such lottery, ' of wealth

From the Western Advocate.
Few tilings are of more vita! consequence 

lo the nation than the making suitable pro
visions for the education of its coming gen
erations. ' Virtuous habits and religious 
character are so intimately connected with, 
and, in some sense, so dependent on educa
tion for their growth and perlection, that no 
violence to truth is done, if education is re
garded a* really a nation’s most important 
concern. Ot course we here mean educa
tion in its proper meaning of drawing out 
all the powers ol the soul, aud strengthen
ing them to their utmost capability. This 
includes all the faculties ol knowing, believ
ing, imagining, feeling, loving, willing, and 
obeying. To make these grow in all men 
of the present generation, and to guide 
aright all coming generations, is, or ougHl 
to be the great business of the age.

There i* no safely for us aa a nation, but 
in such education and discipline. If we 
are ever to find vice diminished, and virtue 
enthroned, and religion the delegated gov
ernor of men's lives, we must see it done by 
means ef education, and such education as 
gives all knowledge, aud forms noble habits 
el submission lo law at all timrs and every 
where. And the Church needs education 
for herself and her children quite as much 
as the nation. More. For, is it not given 
to her as a sacred duty not only to preserve 
the nation, bnt to elevate and purify it? 
Has not her Lord and Master sent her forth 
to conquer ell things for himself? And is 
it not her business to use all agencies to aid 
her in her work P Ceu science nseist her in 
her plnne of conquest P Then, must she 
not cultivate it ? Can secular learning he 
a weapon of defense or of attack, or a 
strong lower of refuge against her enemies? 
Tneu, shall she not search for this learning 
as for hidden treMures, aud cultivate it 
more essiduoue'y then an amateur does the 
pleats of hie garden ? The Church must 
be the leader; she must go before all other 
agencies end acquire knowledge, in order 
that she may “ add to knowledge virtue,

. . and to all, charity.
This can only be accomplished by endow

ing institutions of learning. All past time 
has been hoarding lor this generation, and 
this ege ought to add, in a geometrical ratio, 
to the stock to he transmitted. In this 
way alone can tbe Church of to-day do her 
duly to the future, aud manliest her grati
tude for the past mercies laid up lor her by 
the fathers. This is the measure of her 
dutjy

The work of education, for its highest 
type and for completeness in ill its 
breaches, mast depend ou the Church ol 
Christ and on its individual members. 
They are lo see to it that this education is 
well done—done for sll classes, and done 
for all time and eternity likewise.

The Church is an aggregation of the moat 
philanthropic men, end ought, therefore, to 
ead io this werk. But how? Not solely 

by her ministers. Chiefly by her members. 
She has tbe greatest interest in science to 
conquer it lor her Master. What is 
science, in feet, but the lews which her 
Lord has enacted for the government of all 
things? Ought not tbe Church, above all 
others, to be anxious that these lews should 
be known and promulgated? The ouly 
possible answer to these questions must im
ply that it ii the imperative duty of the 
Church of Christ to found and maintain 
institutions where science—the whole of it 
—shall not simply be tanght, but where 
new truths shall be sought for ; where godly 
men shall be supported, both to instrnct 
ingenuous youths in all that the race has 
yet learned, end also to study and discover 
all new truths, end popularize these for the 
use of future learners. But tbe duty of the 
Church can never be done abstractly. It is 
always specific. Present duty i* el ways 
oni single thing : as a church lo he built, a 
class organized, a Sunday-school taught, a 
Bible lesson learned, n science mastered, a 
habit formed, a virtue practiced, or a reli
gion* character established. And, besides 
this, tbe Church can not perform her duty 
by any sort ef delegation, or by any pro- 
cess of epoBtaneous combination for work. 
What she does, individuals must do.

But just here is an opportunity for men 
An institution oilearning which

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA 
ASIA

IN VENIR.XL

The Niuetreutb Annual Session of the 
ludiaua State Teachers’ Association.assem
bled at the/Broadway Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Logansport, Tuesday, December 
31st, and closed Friday, January 3d. 
Among tbe topics discussed were ; The 
Qualifications and Influence oi the True 
Woman, by Mrs. Sarah A. Owen, of India
napolis ; Natural History, by Hon. John 
It. French, State Superintendent of the Ver
mont School* ; Moral Training in tbe Pub
lic Schools, by Professor W. A. «jonc*, of 
the Normal School, Terre Haute; The Re
lation of Journalism to Education, by T. C. 
Phillips ; The Work of the Public School 
—Discipline, What it is aud How to Se
cure it, by John Cooper, Superintendent ol 
Winchester schools ; What Shall be Done 
with Bad Boys, by C. W. Ainsworth, As
sistant Superintendent of Boys’ Reform 
School, Plainfield ; The Relation of the 
Lecture System to a Course of Instruction 
in Colleges, byPresident Null, ol the State 
Uuiversity ; lligh-school Work in Indiana, 
by George W. Brown, of the Indianapolis 
High-sehool ; tbe Kindergarten Method of 
Instruction ; and a variety of other sub
jects. The section meetings were well at
tended, and were among the moat instruc
tive of all the sessions of the Association

Dr. Nutt’s paper traced briefly the ob
jects of the dilléreut department* of instruc
tion, and called attention to the distinctive 
differences in the universities of Germany 
France, and England. In some of these 
the lecture system is successfully employed 
but in our high schools and colleges, the 
students have not a sufficient readiness 
perception and accuracy of comprehension 
to enable them to griap the subject as pre 
seated in lectures ; consequently the system 
fails when introduced luto institutions of a 
grade lower than the university. A brief 
discussion followed the reading of the pa 
per, in which Dr. Nutt added that a seri
ous objection to the lecture system is, that 
it exerciieeonlyrthe power to receive, while 
the power of imparting is not disciplined.

Mr. Cooper’s essay on “ Discipline ’’ con
sidered in detail the agencies or means to 
be employed in the government of our 
schools. The teacher should be tpialifieiL ^ 
in a literary sense ; so that there shall b^™' 
uo mistskes or ludicrous failures iu recita
tion. lie should possess self-control ; any 
exhibition of auger or excitement weaken 
ing his power to control. Sell-confldenee 
should be possessed, and the ability and 
disposition to work should be a prominent 
trait. Every pupil in the school should be 
constantly and pleasantly engaged ; and 
finally the co-operation of parent* should 
he secured. Io closing his address, Mr. 
Cooper said i

“ I have not seld anything upon the vex
ed question of corporal punishment a* t 

is of school discipline. 1 am aware thal 
teachers do not see alike on this subject. I 
have only time to say that I favor the use 
of kindness, moral suasion, etc., as means 
of preventing evil, but would not have them 
take the piece of authority in the discipline 
of the school. School discipline, to be ef
fective, must be based upon authority.
Tbe teacher may possess the highest liter
ary attainments, inay work industriously, 
may earuestly desire success, and yet fail, 
if he posses* not the ability to exercise 
wisely the authority placed iu hie hands.

“ I regard the intelligence of tbe teacher 
a* the true foundation for suocess. In ad- 
addition to what has been presented he 
most pos»e«* a large share of common 
sense, good judgment, a cheerful disposition 
true sympathy with the young, persever
ance, energy, self-respect, patience, a love 
for teaching, and, above all, a faithful trust 
in the Great Teacher, who is ever in sym
pathy with those who seek to honor Him 
iu all they do."

In the attendance, the discussions, and 
in the papers read, the Association was 
one of the most ioterestiug and fruitful of 
any yet held in the State.

The New X'ork Herald disco» t-» the news ot 
tbe combination of the power» of Europe 
again»! Russian aggression —

Our news this morning is not so reassuring 
as tu the happy settlement of the pending dll- 
Acuities between Great Britain and Russia in 
the matter of Central A»i* It is said, on tin- 
contrary, that the difficulties which lie in the 
way ot a mutual adjustment arc increasing. >u 
much so is this the case that it is saut, the 
government» ef France, Austria, Italy, Turkic, 
Denmark and Sweden have decided to stand by 
the Government of Great Britain in tlie posi
tion whieh it ha» assumed. This" docs not 
much surprise us. Fur years past the spirit of 
Russia has been becoming more and more of
fensive to the I’owers ot Eurojie. Tbe demand 
made some two years ago lor modification ol 
the Treaty of Faria, and to which England 
somewhat inglorioualy assented, alarmed not 
only the people ct the British Islands hut the 
Great Fewer» ol Europe. It was felt at home, 
it was tell abroad, that the spirit ol England 
was changed, and that tbe prestige of‘England 
was in danger. Feaec at any price on the part 
ot England, it was tell, would necessarily lead 
to a great revolution. It England would tight 
no more, then Russia and Germany between 
them might cot and divide the Old World at 
will. Denmark trembled in presence ol this 
great German Empire. Sweden trembled iu 
presence of Russia. Austria lelt that there 
was no longerta possibility of maintaining her 
separate and independent existence. Turkey, 
since the fall of Napoleon, particularly, knew 
not where to look for help. It was, it has been 
a general paralysis. Now that the old pluck 
ol England has again revealed itself, and that 
the British Government has said, and said em
phatically, “ Hitherto, but no further," tbe 
different European nations who seek sell-pre
servation have tound Iresli courage, and the 
rpmored sympathy with England shows that 
Germany in the hour ol her triumph, as well as 
France in the hour of her humiliation, and 
Austria in tbe hour of her doubt ami difficulty, 
have some respect for honor and right, and 
know bow to dialinguisk between civilization on 
one hand end barbarism on the other. It shows 
more. It shows that all the European nations 
are lully aware that England will tight for 
Indie, end fight to the hitler end, and that a 
conflict between Russia and England means a 
great, exhaustive and disastrous war, the result 
of which could not hut he a world-wide calamity.

MRS. 11. BEECHER STOWE.

That distinguished lady ami author, Mrs. 
Stowe,, is hardly losing her mind, but sliti is 
certainly suffering seriously ie judgment. Fol
lowing the Uyion lolly was bur attempt to 
entertain tbe public by platform reading, which 
wm notably a failure. She is now editing a 
volume which is an insult to Christian senti
ment and devqtioo. It ia called “ A Library 
•f Fiction," and ia to consist ot Filgrim's Fro- 
gross, Vicar ol Wakefield, Robinson Crusoe, 
Golliver'a Travels, and some other works ol 
Fiction with selections from, the Arabian 
Nights. Envoluniing such a sacred household 
work M Pilgrim's Progress with books ol com- 

ion fiction, or fiction which is uncommon only 
by its absurdity or extravagance,ps an outrage 
on literary propriety. It is worse, for it is 
drawing a holy thing down to a level with that 
which is often indecent end profane. It cer
tainly looks el it celebrated men and women, 
having achieved a certain amount of lame need 
to have guardisus appointed over their repula 
lions, which, with singular folly, they blacken 
nd destroy. — ! hated Presbyterian.

Tim Tkmi'Kiungz Agitation.—,/. M. Dal- 
sell write» : Tbe newspapers give us répons o f 
temperance movements in every Slate, Not 
lor e quarter of a century have wo witnesved 
so great agitation. At Indianapolis, Fitts- 
burgh and other cities recently large T« in per 
snee mass meetings have been held. The 
press everywhere ere dl"Cu»aing every phase 
ol the prohibition end abstinence queilion. 
Many States this year end next.hold Constitu
tional Conventions, end before these, as it al
ready appears by tbe newspapers, one of the 
principal questions will be tbe policy and prin
ciples of prohibitory legislation. It is well, 
Tbia agitation cannot but be productive ol 
great good. We bad, for the past ten ) ears, 
become »0 absorbed in questions of Slate, that 
this righteous one has hardly received soy at
tention. But there is to be this year and next 

most thorough sifting of the lemperaiito 
question, and God grant that out of it may 
come great good.—Pittsburgh Aduncate.

A REVIVAL—IS IT AT HAND?

A secular paper savs that “ unquestionably 
there i« what may be called an unusual sense 
ol God in the community.” An Episcopal 
clergyman presiding over a meeting for prayer, 
•aid that “ bis heart wm warmed with wl at 

a now tbe almo t universal .desire ol the 
church of every name in *11 lands, namely tbe 
universal dispensation of the Holy Spirit, and 
that there ere sign a ol bis coming, each M have 
always characterized hi» spproach in time pMt. 
We have seen tbe seme thought» and desire» 
expressed in widely different quarter», end with 
»o much empbMi» end esrne<toe»» tbit we can. 
not doubt that they are moving tbe heart of tbe 
church to an unuaual degree.

Are we then on tbe eve of i greet revive! ? 
Tbe question is so quickening and animating, 
and give» birth to »o many joyful hopes snd 
anticipations, that we long to answer it at one* 
in the affirmative. It would be e dsv of so 
much promise to the Church ol God that we 
gladly turn to tbe horizon Ie »ee whether it» 
dawn is beginning to brighten. Blessed day ! 
may it come in iu foil brightneea and power, 
speedily.

I» tbe church ready for a day ol God * greet

Tim Athaxa*i«n Cmkzu.—The following 
declaration respecting the Creed of St. Aihi.ii- 
Mius has been signed by the II.-hup» ol the 
Maritime Diocese».

XVe, tbo Bishops of the Church ol England 
in tbo Maritime Fioviiiccs oi British North 
America, not being united in the Frovincial 
S)nod, end consequently not having been in
vited to join tbe Bishops ol the Church ol Eng
land in Canads, in their resolution» respecting 
the Creed ol St. Athanasius, (lately published 

the “ Guardian" newspaper) wish to be 
undendood as coinciding in their declaration, 
believing that the said creed ought with iho 
other creeds ol our church to be maintained in 
its integrity and deprecating its mutilation and 
disuse.

Edward Nkwsound!.anu 
John FaKDKiii c ro.x.
11. Nova Sooria,

We are glad to learn by despatch from Mon
treal that nearly all tbe Montreal physicians 
have signed a temperance declaration to the 
effect, that a large portion ol human misery, 
poverty and disease, and crime is produced by 
tbe use of alcoholic liquors as beverages, and 
that abstinence fiom intoxicating liquors would 
greatly promote tbe bealth, morality, and bap- 
pine»» ol the people. This is a valuabfo aud 
opportune testimony at the present crisis of 
tbe question in Ontario. II people arc better
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nirho.it using intoxicating liquors, it cennot
hut do good to giro less facility tor procuring 
them — Christian Guardian.

THE AMERICAS LIQUOR LAW.

A statistician who declares that he has ins— 
ligated the subject, says that the total outlay 
lor last year’s stock of drinks, including native 
and loreign wines, and liquors and malt bever
ages, exceeds one hundred and sixty-two mil 
lions of dollars. The profits on this outlay to 
dealers foot up the handsome sum of five hun 
dred millions, making a total expenditure ef 
the people of the United States for driaka of 
six hundred and two millions. From three to 
tour buudred thousand able-bodied m 
are employed behind the counters ol liquor 
saloons. Those who are licensed to sell liquors 
make one in two hundred and fifty of the popu
lation, and as each ol these has one or two 
aids, it is estimated that one in about every 
one hundred and twenty of the citizens is en
gaged in drink selling. Leaving out women 
and children, and making due allowance for 
teetotalers, the drinkers are less than twelve 
millions in number, aud on an average, every 
eighty drinkers support a drinking establish
ment, and consume four hundred and sixty gal
lons of spirit, eighty gallons of wine, and twe 
thousand gallons ot beer annually, and pay 
about sixty dollars each.

1-AiiY Stvdkvti.—The four young lady 
students who were admitted to the freshman 
class of the Middletown University, laal fall, 
have taken high rank in their studies. One of 
them is the second scholar in her class. When 
they were admitted there was a great hue-and- 
cry ol opposition among the students, who were 
nearly all bound to persecute them out ol the 
college ; but this has all died out, and now the 
students, as well as |tbe faculty, are in isvor of 
co-education—Hartford Tima.

Central Istelligexcc.

luxuries, but let u» bave our news at the lowest 
price possible.—AmAersi Gatette.

P. E. Islam» Items —The Revenue of the 
island last year was $395,473 03 being an in- 
create of $10,456.56 over the year 1871.

A commission bas been appointed to enqiire 
into the cases of those teachers who have been 
sufferers through the failure of the late Secre
tary ef the Board of Education. The lotaWii 
bilities ol Mr. McNeil are laid to be about 
$30.000. Upwards ot seventy teachers bave 
already applied to the Commission appointed 
to investigate their claims. All of them bad 
left their quarterly salaries in the Secretary’s 
hands.

In a list of patents granted, published in the 
“ Gazette,” is one to G. R. Willett, ol Annap
olis lor a washing machine ; and one to FTP. 
L. Jones, Digby, for a kettle.

BxaiosATiox or Hon. Mb. Caib—The 
Hoo. Mr. Caie bas resigned kis seat in ike Es- 
ecutive of New Brunswick. It ia «aid that bis 
resignation ia for the purpose ot setting himself 
right in the eyes of hw constituent., a msjority 
of whom ate not in favor ot the School Bill.

Coerwie Aitoininxnt.—The last number 
of the Canada Gazette contains the appoint
ment ol John Henry Black, Esq., of Pugwasb, 
Nova Scotia as Sub-Collector iu He, Majesty's 
Customs. ‘

Newkovxdlaxp Leoi*latvrx.—The New
foundland Legislature opened on the 6tb inst. 
The revenue for 1872 was $760,000—$52,t
more than that ol 1871.

We have also to acknowledge the rweei 
the following pine* ol mease hem Mem 
Ditaoo * Co . el Bestow :— 

breams, n pretty belled, by J. L. Molfoy. I 
Va Angel med ike Child. Word, by Long

fellow, eel to apprsprirti mease by Virginia 
Gabriel.

Trtit Idylle». No. 3: •• Ae Berd de Booe- 
eini pour piano per I.oeechhom."

The Paaakng Ship. Song by Virginia 
Gabriel.

Sweat lyes Watching. Song. Words by, 
George Cooper. Music by Albert Berg.

iR.T.Muir&Co.!,NVESTM!NlB0NDS'
s- . Northern

THE

Pacific Railroad Co.

JORDAN & CO.
COLONIAL STORK

rr The 5th I-ecture of the Course before 
the Yoeeg Men’s Christian Association will be 
delivered, D. V., on Tuesday evening next, 
February 25th, at Temperance Hall, by Bov. 
George W. HiU, a continuation of Sobject: 
Scotland, some of ife chief Cities aod Historic 
places. Chair to be taken at eight o’clock.

Storages.

Mortality in Truro —The number of fa
nerai» that weekly wend their way to the ceme
tery in this town, cannot tail to impress us with 
the fact that many of our fellow-townalolk have 
gone to that country Irom whose bourne no 
traveller returns. One clergyman in this town, 
during ibe past eighteen weeks, has officiated 
at sixteen funeral». One of these being that 
of a etranger, a Normal School student, whose 
only relative on this side of the Atlantic waa a 
brother in Newfoundland, and who was of 
course unable to be present. And thus among 
stranger* the unrelenting hand of death laid 
hold on Esther Gillard, a fine robust girl, just 
blooming into womanhood, who during her 
short sojourn among us had gained many 
friends.

Quite a number of our citizens are also seri- 
ou ly ill ^and hut tew fsmi ies have escaped 
without one or more of their members being 
prostrated by sickness. Vbyeiciaos inform us 
that cases ol Cerebro spinal Meningitis have ap 
peai ed among their patients, and that the dis
ease is slightly epeditnic.—Eu i.

Fatal Railway Accident—A fatal acci
dent occuirvd on the Picton Railway yesterday 
morn ng. About 9,80 o'clock, as the accom
modation train from Pictou for Halifax waa ap
proaching the Valley flig station, four miles 
East ol Truro, |a brakesman named Michael 
Lyons fell from the platform of a car and waa 
run over by the ’rain and hilled. A few mo 
menu later he was missed, the train stopped, 
»nd some of I be officials went back to look for 
him. They found bis remains on the track, 
the bead split open, and the whole body badly 
mangled. Lyons was a young [man, about 22 
years of age, and belonged to North River 
Colchester County.—CAron,

A correspondent ol the ” Colonial" gives an 
account ol the destruction by fire, on the 7th 
inst., at Guyeborougb, of the residence of Mr. 
Abner Hart. At 4 o’clock on the morning ol 
that day, Mr. Hart was ar used by a feeling of 
suffocation, and on going to the hall of his 
house found that it was wrapped in dames. He 
had just barely time to call upon his little 
family ami a few iaiuatea, to arouae and save 
themselves ere the fire would surround them. 
Mr. Hart had not time to save èven some money 
be had in the house, and it together with some 
oened by one ol the inmate», waa lost. The 
lire originated Irom some live eoaii left in a 
barrel near the house, and the fire must all’night 
long have been gaining headway, while the in
mates slept.

Coasting Juveniles—During the past 
week when the old folks so highly enjoyed their 
good.slcighiog.tbe young folks persistently fol
lowed their pernicious coasting until the latter, 
becoming somewhat more cautious, from one 
of tbeir number receiving a broken limb, are 
now beginning to think that reckless coasting 
is i^ngerous. The one we refer to is a little 
boy seven years ot age, son ol Mr. John 
M aider, merchant, be bad bis leg broken last 
Friday above the ankle. Dr. Street set the leg 
end be is now doing well. About two miles 
from her, Maider’s Cove, another boy had a 
leg broken in coasting. Indeed it û a wonder 
when we consider the manner in which they go ; 
and the places they resort to, lor coasting, that 
many more serious accidents do not happen.— 
ftridgewater Tima.

Cumberland Items.—A few nights ago Mr. 
Matthew Wood's blacksmith shop. Lower 
Maccan, was burned, with all it* content».— 
Timber is being got oat for a three-masted 
school er of 110 feet keel, to be built in Mrs 
Klderkin's yard, Port Greyille, lor Cent. 
Ueorge Puttie, herself, and others.—rOn the 
lltb inst., a little boy, son of Mr. Benjamin 
Worth, of Pugwaah, whilst clambering to get 
on a load of wood, miasiog his footing and fell, 
his hand coming in contact with an axe, aever- 
m- an artery. The wound bled prolusely for 
two days, but he is now in « fair way of re
covery.—The bouse of Mr. Peter George, 
Hastings, was burned, slew ago, with a quan 
tity ol grain, meal, vegetable», 4c. The fire 
was caused by cloths,placed in an apertnre of a 
stovepipe, taking fire and falling in the upper 
storv, which was in flame» before the discovery, 
was made. Considerable ol the fureiture was 
saved. Loss about $500 ; uninsured.— Amherst 
Omette.

The Mbucahtilb Aoency.—It ia reported 
that the Mari ime Bank, recently established 
in St. John, N. B., is about taking legal pro
ceedings against Dun. Wiman and. Co.’s. Mer- 
vautile Agency, for the alleged circulation ot 
information calculated to injure the B*” 
standing.

FinK and Loss ok Lira.—The Fummerside 
Journal say* on Sunday morning last, the 
dwelling house of Mr. Robert Boyle, Tryon, 
was totally destroyed by fire. The fire broke 
out about" 5 o’clock, and sad to relate a son of 
Mr. Boyle’s, seven years ol age, was burnt in 
the building. The greater part ot the furniture 
was consumed. The morning was intensely 
cold, and the family bad to walk quite a dis
tance to a neighbor’d house for shelter.

The General Session* for Pictou County, 
its February meeting, decided not to grant any 
licenses for the sale ot spirituous liquor.

Outrage—DArtmouth was much excited 
last week over an attempt to carry off a young 
servant girl named Matthews from the bouse in 
which she is at service. The girl states that 
two men carried her, she being insensible, the 
distance of a mile. At last ahe escaped conaid 
erablv bruised and greatly terrified. No ex 
planation of the outrage has been offered

Four Hundred and Fiktt Dollars Re
ward —The Government offer a reward of 
lour hundred dollars for the apprehension ol
the men who last week forcibly carried off Maud
Matthews from the residence of Mr.,Waaoell, 
Dartmouth. The girl's father offers a reward 
ol fitly dollars.

W(. hope the Press will use its influence for 
the abo it ion of such an incubus as the newspa- 
per tax. Of course it costs a good de*!®* 
money to transmit newspapers by mail, but tbs 
boon conferred upon the country by throwing 
as widely open ae possible the avenues ol know
ledge U of tar greater value. We might stand 
a little extra on our rum, tobacco, and other

i inst. A» j3# 
■2,000 i^M. à 

«fui»* A.
Tux Lecture Last Night —Rev. J. A. fU,t*ill‘ 

Rogers, lectured in the Y. M. C. A., coarse, 
at Temperance Hall, last evening to a moder
ately large audience. His subject was •• The 
Old Lamp and the New Ligbu." The "Old 
Lamp ” was the Bible, and the " New Lights’ 
were Pantheism, Rationalism, Socialism, Dar
winism, Huxlevism, etc. The lecturer was in 
excellent voice, and spoke with great earnest
ness and eloquence, conveying to his hearers 
much information about the new "isms" 
which probably only a lew would have taken 
the trouble In acquire from books. He main
tained that notwithstanding the new lights, 
which attracted notice rather for their novelty 
than for their value, Ibe old lamp still burns 
with undiminished brightness as the only guide 
tor mankind. The next lecture will he by 
Rev. G. W. Hill, who will continue his trav
els in Scotland.—Ckron.

-Accident at Pictou.—Herbert Bayne, 
Plincipalol the Academy in Pictou, met with 
a serious accident on Friday last, while per
forming a chemical experiment, which result
ed in severe injury to bia right band. It ap
pears that he was engaged m preparing a ful
minating powder, and by some accident it ex
ploded with great violence, cuttii g aaay the 
small finger of the right hand and u part of the 
next finger, and severely lacerating the palm.

The N. B Common School Act or 1871.
—The Suprxmk C'ocrt Ashk.ms it Consti
tutional.— Fredericton, Feb. 12.—The case 
upon which the decision waa given, was that ol 
Renaud and other» of Kent County, in which, 
of all the cases before the Court, the (mint as 
to the School Act being ultr a vira was alone 
taken.

Th# judgment which was a very able and 
elaborate one, occupying au hour and a half in 
delivery, was given by Chief Justice Ritchie, 
and embodied the judgments ol Judges Allen 
and Weldon. Judges Fisher and Wetmore, 
while agreeing with their brother J udges on 
the main point, delivered separate judgments.

The judgment completely sustains the validity 
ot the law.

In the caae ol Carrill and others, the School 
Aaaeaament for the City of St. John was squish 
ed on the ground of irregularity, the section of 
the law requiring the Board of School Trustees 
t* notify the Common Council ol the amount 
required for School purposes before the order
ing of the general assessment, not having been 
complied with—Serve.

The thousands that used Graham's Pair. 
Eridicalor acknowledge the Piets that it makes 
the most permawnt cures ol chronic complaints 
such a» Rheumatism, Asthma, &c., as well as 
being the most safe, gentle and efficaci us 
remedy known lor most form ol l’ain. Its 
•uperiority ia acknowledged by the Medical 
Faculty many of whom adopt it in tbeir practice.

Gold in Albb«t, N. B.—The Moncton 
Tima aaya there is no longer any donbt of the 
finding ol gold-bearing quarts in Albert. The 
much coveted and precious metal exiata in 
Caledonia ; the only question remaining to be 
answered is as to whetder it ia present in quan
tities sufficient to psy lor raining. This point 

now in a fair way of being decided.
Tux Franking Privilege Abolished in 

the United States.—Last week tt.e House ol 
Representatives, by a vote ol 143 yeas to for
ty-eight nays, agreed to the Senate amend 
menti to the House Bill abolishing the frank

At the Wesleyan Chsrch, Pugwaah, Feb. «th, by 
the Rev. D. W. LeLacheor, Mr. Wm. C. Brown, 
Merchant, to Miss Rebecca J. Seamen, all of Pug- 
wash —Christina Messenger pleess copy.

Bathurst, Feb. 6th, by tbs Kc/. C. H. Pais- 
A., Mr. Samuel Gammon, June., to Mias 
Ogden, daughter of Mr. Robert Ogden, ol 

Sackville.
On the Zith of Jan., by the Rev. W. W. Lodge, 

Mr. Levi Perry, to Mias Sophia K. Greenwood, all 
of N. E. Harbor. Shelburne Co.

On the 7th in«t., by the earns, Mr. Jaa H. Perry, 
to Misa Kffie M. D. McKinney, all of Koseway, 
Shelburne Co.

On the 10th in»!., by the Her. Henry Pope, Mr. 
Johnston Wilkins, Junr., to Misa Mary Given, both
St.John.

At Deep Bight, Nrwfld., Nov. 28th, by the Rev. 
Wm. Swann, Mr. Charles Handsford, henr., ol 
Deep Bight, to Mrs. Ann Soper, of Lady Core, 
Newfoundland.

At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. 
Samuel Knight Soper, to Miss Rhode King, both 
Lady Cove, N'ewfid.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 19th 
of Sept-, 1672, by the Bev. Robert O. Johnson, Mr. 
Wm. G. * cLcan, to Miss Matilda, daughter of Mr. 
Silas lteece, all of Wateroorougb, Uutcn’s Conn-v, 
N. B.

At the residence of Mr. George Smith, brother of 
the groom by the same, Feb. 1st, Mr. John P. Smith, 
to Mias Margaret Lai en, both of the Pariah ui 
Waterborough Queen’s, Co

Room Paper, Paper 
Blinds, &c.

Received per steemer ” Hibernian,"

26 Cases Stationery,
Containing

Letter, Mote, and Foolscap Paper,
Ruled and Plain.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

POCKET BOOKS,

PURSE», Ae. Ar.

Blank Boeke ef every description.
* BALKS

nervy 
5<*T

Assorted—from

“Un the 6ih inst., by fthc Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, 
Mr. John C. Bell, of Hampton, to Miss Margaret 
Brjden, of the Parih ot Simonds, St. Joh • Co.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Digby, Feb. 15, by 
the Rev. James England, Mr. Benjamin McCaul, 
to Miss Prudence Ellis, both of Lower Granville.

By ihe Rev. James Buckley, at Chow Harbor, 
Guyaboro* County, on the 12th inst., Mr. Archibud 
M. Peart, of Uuysboro’, to Mi»s Margaret E. Ehler, 
of Crow Harbor.

At Broad Core Dec. 10th, by Rev. J. J. Colter, 
Mr. Joseph Wa d, of Charleston, (Queen’s Co., to 
Mis* Mary Rachel Vogl* r, of Broad Cove.

amendments make the bill take effect on 
the 1st of July, 1873, and provide that no al
lowance for postage shall be made to senators 
and members. They strike out all that part of 
the original House bill which was paseed last 
spring, providing for the issue ol stamps to 
cover official correspondence or public docu- 

leota.
The bill, therefore, acts as an unqualified re

peal to the franking privilege.
The bill went to the President lor bis signa

ture, which was appended without delay. 
Tbu<, alter twen'y-five years of agitation aud 
repeated defeats, this great abuse is abolished,

ig privilege. 
The an

2 Cases POCKET CUTLERY.
Three Oauea Photograph Albums

FOUR CASES LOOKING GLASSES.

One Case Fancy Pipes.

99—BRAN VILLE STREET-99
GENTS’

White Cotton Shirts.

§t>i|}i.

On Saturday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, alter a short 
and severe illness, yah, wife of Alexander Smith, 
in the 38ih year àyher age.

At Lowe r Horion, on the 9th inst., Adelia, wife 
of the late John Fisher, Esq., aged 51 years. The 
deceased was for many years a consistent member 
of the Methodist Church, and departed thi* li e 
calmly trusting in Jesus. “ blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord.”

At Granville, Deer. 19th, Lottie E, youngest 
daughter of Valentine add uaviuia Troop, aged 4 
veais and 8 months.

At Hall s Ha bor, Feb. 9th, after a long illness, 
Maria J. West, in the 33rd year of her age.

At the residence of Mr. David Fraser, Truro, 
Mies Esther Gillianl, Normal School Student, from 
Harbor Grace, N. F., a native of Dartmouth, G B

At Truro, on the 7ih inst., M*bel Augusta, aged 
Î years and 10 months, dearly beloved child of Israel 
aud Mary Ü. Longworth.

At bis residence, bt James street, Ft. John, N. B, 
on Fridav evening, 14th inst. at a quarter pest 9 
o’clock, Mr. Wm. Tay, in the 37th year of his age

At Fairville, on the 14th inst., of cerebro epino 
meeingitus, Charles, aged 8 years and 9 months, 
son of Mr. hafhuel Tippet.

At Newport, on Sunday, Jsn 5th, Farah, widow 
of the late John Vaughan, aged 100 years and 97 
dsys.

At Port Medway, Jan. 1st, Druailla, wile of C»pt 
Freeman Park, aged 43 years.

At Port Medway, Jan 3rd, Capt. William Park.

T17E have much pleasure in intimating to the 
YY public that we are now conducting this branch 

of the bnsinees.
Having secured the services of one of the best 

Shirt makers in the city, we are prepared to ex
ecute all orders with the very best mater ial and at 
economical prices.

N. B. Our bhirts are mostly made upon a very 
neat end improved plan.

ORDERS RESPECTFULLY 80LICTBD.
feb 13 SMITH BROS.

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Which the anbacriben offer at a «mail advene# 

both WHOLESALE and RETAIL

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To February 18. 1873.
From Rev.G. B. Payaon, Bu»by Atkineon, 2 
James Phillip», 2 00 B#nj. Wright, 2 
From Rev. A. Bockin, Solomon Wright, * 
Wealey Crooks, 1 00
From Rev. R. Duncan, 
A. C. A. Salter,
Richd. Hnrat,
T. G. Allan,
Joaeph Konlatou,
John Clark,
John K. Taylor,
Lewi* Saunders,

66 71
FromRov.A S DeeBriaay 
Jo». Rickarda, near, 4
Wm Dill, 2
D. P. Allison, 2
John Daniel», 2
Dr. Black, l
Thoe. Chiaholm, 1

REVISION Of LISTS.

We hare got through with these in lour ol 
the Districts, and a* the remit we have to with
hold the paper, for the time being, Irom acme 
•cores ol persona, from each ol whom the re- 

nired Subscription of two Dollars has failed 
to reach the Office during the past twelve, or 
more months. We trust that we shall not be 
compelled to make this, to us, so unpleasant a 
with bolding a permanent one in regard lo many 
ot them. We are well assured that if all the 
Agent» for the paper had been duly zealous and 
diligent in attending to the business ot collect
ing lha subscription»—•• aealoua and diligent 
aa many ol the Agent» have been—the required 
payment» would have been secured from at 
leaat three fourths of those who have fallen so 
tar behindhand.

Those, who are in arrears in the other five 
Districts—bare, because ol our inability to com
plete the task of revision this week, a tew days 
more grace,—we hope these days will be se 
well improved that the stoppages in these will 
be much fewer than in the Districts whose list» 
bare been already reviewed.

The names ol New .Subscribers are coming 
in each week from some ot the Circuits. Let 
them continue to come. We can supply the 
back numbers from the 1st lost. The sum of 
$1.80 will be received aa payment of Subscrip
tion from that time to the 31th Daecmber next.

13 uo 13 60
FromSamnelSroiih, 2 00 From E. G. Smith, 1 

» Rev. U. J. Clarke, ” ’Rev. D. D. Cerne, 
David Nicoll, 2 Joseph Allisor,
----- Bagnali, 2 Gilbert Bent,
Denald McGilvery, * J. H. Ban leu,
OaptJohnUrmision 2 Wm. Copp,
Albert Hooper, * JeremU. Calkins,,
John Bagnali, V Chas. Calkin»,
Z. Townsend, 1 M. Chamberlain,
Joseph Townsend, 2 Mr». Bnnia,

-----  Edwin Frost,
IS 00 J. H. Foster,

From Rev. I. N. Parker, John Gardner,
J. T. Davie, 2 OJ W. C. Godsoe,
From Her D. B. Scott, T. D- Henderson,
Silas Newcotph, *
Ralph Parsons, I
Henry Jeffers, 2
Chas. Smith, 1
Mrs. D. 8. Howard, 2

Henry Horton,
W. H. Hayward, 
Hon. T. R. Jones, 
K. E. Lockhart. 
Alex Lockhart, 
John Mullia,

10 00 Mra. AlinnMcLcnn, 2 
From Mr. James Soott, Mra DJMcLaughlin,2 
Edward Davidson, 2 Robert McNanghton,2 
Wm. Meiater, 1 Geo. Mxoo, 2
Nelson Choslcy, l W. H. Patterson, 2

-----  Capt. J. Pritchard, I
« uO Robt. Heed S

FromS G. Archibald,2 00 A. D Robertson, 2 
Rev. Jaa. Twçedy, Thoe B. Smith, 2 

Mrs. Bates, 2 James Sullivan, S
Ar h. Crawford, 2 Dennis Sullivan, 2 

— J L. Thorne, 2 
« 00 W. H. Tuck, 2 

KromKevDWLeLacheur J. S. Timer, 2
Q. 1). Foshncr, 2 Geo. Thomas, 2
G. W. Wells, 2 Jas. U. Thomas, 2
Robert Pudsey, 2 W. C. Treadwell, 2

-----  H. J. Thome, 2
6 00 Wm. Warwick, 2 

From Rev. 8. T. Teed, H. Whiteside,

HALIFAX MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Sermons on behalf ol the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society were preached in all the Hali
fax Wesleyan churches on Sabbath lsat.

The Anniversary Meetings are in progress. 
The one in the Gralton-street church was held 
on Monday evening, and is reported to have 
been well attended ; and the exercises through- 
out are said to hare been unusually interest
ing. The Chair was occupied by E. Lloyd, E»q 
The Chairman and the Revs. Messrs. A. S. 
DesBrisay, of Windsor ; C. B. Pitblado, of 
the Presbyterian Chalmer’s church; and Job 
Shenton, of Truro, were the chief speakers 
We hope to be enabled to report more InUy 
next week. The meeting in the Kaye-street 
church is te be held this evening, and in the 
Brnnswick-street church to-morrow, Thursday, 
evening. _____________________

We have received the New Dominion 
Momtrly. and the Alpins for February jail 
u we «re going to press ; a glance, however, 

to abow that these periodicals are wor
thy ot a welcome to any family circle in the 
Dominion or elsewhere.

Robert Copp,
John R. Chappell, 
Joseph Davie*, 
Richard Dobson, 
John Fawcett, 
Cyrus Gooden,
J. B. Marvin, 
Edward Ogden, 
Woodford Fnrdy, 
Abel Atkinson,

C. W. Wetmore, !
3 Joseph T. Kirk, I
2 R. C. McIntyre. 1
2 Norman Robertson, 1
2 James EWhittaker, l 75

3 88 00
4 From Rev. I. E.Thur ow
1 67 Chamber* Gaskin, 2
2 Edward McCarthy, Î

rente to 
pattern*

AT

R T. MUIR A Co'».

189 OrenvllJe Street,
dec It HALIFAX, N. S.

now has io fall operation, with regular daily trains. 
391 miles of road. A distance of nearly 2UO mi e* 
more is constructed Tbe Miare*ota Section, im
mediately on it* compterkm. entered upon a *at» 
factory basin***, InriedBrg local traffic and the 
Urge carrying-trade ot the N'Otk-westera British 
Feulement* aod the Hndroo's Bay Company 
The recently completed section of turv-ftre miles,. 

i on the Pacific coast , at once rommand* a profite 
ble business between Puget'* Sound and the CVJum 
bia river, heretofore done by coastwise steamer* 
On the opening of Spring, with more than 
miles of road in regular operation, the Com pahs 
will control tbe extensive and productive trade ot j 
the Upper Miseouri, asoch o! Montana anti the : 
Northwest- The eirnings of the Koad for Î873, 
will be large.

Arrangement* for poshing construction vigorous 
ly tbe coming year are progressing satisfactorily.

Of tbe nearly ten million acre* of land accruing 
to tbe Company in counection with tbe portion ot 
road now virtually constructed, some two million 
acrea, of excellent average quality, are io market, 
and their sale and settlement progressing The 
average price thus far realized i*. 95.66 per sere— 
which Is at the rate of more than $100,000 per mile 
of road for Ibe whole grant

Tbe Company baa already begun the prove*» of 
redeeming and caecellii*? it* Fust Mortgage Gold 
Beads, aa they are now being received at MO m 
payment and exchange for the Company's land*.

With these accomplished result* and most favor
able prospects, tbe Company is now selling iu First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds for the purpose of completing 
its tine of road. We recommend them a* a well 
secured and unueualiy profitable investment. They 
have tbe following element* of strength and «aiett 
They are tbe obligation of a strong corporation . 
they are a First Mortgage on tbe Road, its right of 
wav, telegraph line, equipments and franchises, ami 
a ffrst loan en iu net earning*. In addition to thi* 
usually suffi neat security, there is pledged lor the 
payment ef principal and interest, a land grant of 
13,800 scree per mile of road through the State*, 
25,600 through the Terri orie*.

At tbe rate at which then Bond* are sold, they 
will yield the Provincial investor per cent, annu
el interest in geld.

Gold checks fier tbe serai-ana mal interest on the 
Registered Bonds are mailed to the Poet Office ad- 
dreas of the owner.

AM marketable securities are received in exchange 
on mort favorable terms. For sale by

JAY COOKE A CO., 
Financial. Aoxxre, P. K. C.

also by W. MYERS GRAY.
139 Hoflis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

and C W. WETMORE.
109 Prince Wm. Street. St. John, N. B.

General Agent for the Maritime Province».
D3^ Pamphlets, maps and full particulare can 

be had on application to the General Agent.
jan'd

db

ARK

Sell in o*
THE BALANCE UF THEIR WINTER STOCK HE

D K GOO
AT GREATLY

REDUCED

Preparatory to the arrival ef their SPRING STUCK

IOE»

CANADIAN TWEEDS!
Just received at the

British Woollen Hall,
6 CASKS OF

feb 12
JENNINGS a OLAY.

Wholesale Dry Goods.
Received per ae. “ Peruvian.”

Seotch Fingering Yi 
While wintinge,

Black Silk Lecea,
Fancy Flannel Shirts,

Late Ribbon.,
Paper Collar», 

Mantle lame». 
Velvet Ribbon.

VULCANITE COMBO * BRACELETS.
Stock ot READY-MADE CLOTHING »

Anderson, Billing & Co.
HI a 113 Orânvüle St.

The Provincial

E1I11IIB SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY inverting »hare» receive interest at 

the rale ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
materity.

Paid up »h*iv* receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All eharee ma
ture in Fonr years. Shares may be taken up at any 
time.
Money In large or email uni 

lo received on dcpoelt,
withdrawable at abort notice. This aooiety promt» 
a thoroughly safe and profitai)'» medium for the in
vestment ot capital, and ia a thoroughly sale »ub- 
atitule for tbe Saving» Bank».

Alt it» Trasuactioni art baud on Red 
Aetata.

Prospecta*» may be had at the Society’» office

106 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIK,
Seeratary.

Society’» Office, March 15th, 1872.

GOVERNMENT BOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Saterdag, 151* dag ef Jan., 1873.

ate IX■XCSLLXXCT THE OOViaXOa OSHSKAL 
000*01 L.

WHF.RKAR the article knows aa Old Tam Gm 
being » sweetened Spirit, cannot he eeeera ety teeted 
for by strength by 8yke'« Hydrometer in the mode 
proscribed by law for" wring apiritoaa luge 
it ie expedient with s view to uniformity m the col
lection of dnly thereon, that an average itrength 
should be adapted ae the rule governing «tries 
thereof.

Hie Excellency on the recommend»uoe of the 
Honorable the Miniiler of Cast >mi, and under the 
authority given by the 4th eection ot the Act Slst 
Victoria, Chap. 6, intituled : " An Act reepectieg 
the Cueteme," he» been pleased to order, aod it 
ia hereby ordered, that in collecting Custom. Doty 
on the importation of Old Tom Gin, the same be 
dealt with and treated a* a Spirit twenty three per 
rent, under proof, or containing .eventyeeven per 
cent, of proof ipirii.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
feb 12 Clerk Privy Council.

£1 HOICK CANADA BUTTER.

100 Tinneta Choice Dairy, .uitable for fhmlly 
uae. Joel received and for «le by 

dec 18 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

Agents wanted for the maxiti»
Mokthlt for each County in Neva Scotia 

Authorised reference, required.
A. A W MacKINLAY, 

fob 5 Halifax, N. 8

12 67 4 *1
FromRevCHPxialey,».* From L. Robertson, 1 00
G. Sutherland. 2 “ Rev. Thee. Allen,
Henry Buttimer, l Wm. Beskin, 1
Robert Buttimer, l M B. Keith, 2

4 Do 8 00
FromTboa Cawidy, 200 From Rev. G. O Hucetu, 
From Rev. .J S.Phinney, Mrs. Nichol., |i
John B let, 
John N. Leard, 
Lewi» Wright, 
John Beer,
W. G. Strong, 
Philip Calbeck, 
John Howau, 
Je«»e Wright. 
Stephen Wright, 
Solomon Wright, 
John Leard,
Wm. Inman, 
Wm. Dawaon, 
Stephen Wright, 
Job Wright, 
Thomaa l larke,

W. H. Hardwick,

4 00
From Rev. J. England— 
John McNeil, * 
From Rev. J J. Colter— 
Fred Wolfe, 2
8 Meek, tear., 1 
Mrs Kdwd Mock, l 
Wm Mailman, 2

6 00
Bv Rev. A. D. Morton— 
Charles Emene, S 00 
Fm. Rev R. O. Johnson, 
Thoe. A. Gilbert, 1

SALE

A comfortable House, situated on Carl
ton street, containing ear* room, pso-

0 O VERSUS NT HO USE, OTTA WA
Tuesday, 6th day of Feb., 187.1.

Prksxnt:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Coelom», aod under the provision» of 

the 8th lection of tbe Act 11 w Victoria Cap. 6, in
tituled : “ An Act respecting the Coelome,” Hi» 
Excellency hie been plenead to order, asd it ia 
hereby ordered, that the village of Cocagne, and in 
theCeonty of Kant, and Province ot New Br 
wick, be, "end the same ie hereby constituted 
erected into an Oat Port of Customs, and placed 
under the .uivey of the Collector of Cuitom» it the 
Port of Richibucto.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
feb 19 Clerk of the Privy Connell.

, ARLIAMEWTAR Y NOTICE.

HOUSE ofcOMMOSS.
THE CLERK’S OFFICE, 

Ottawa, 30ih Jsn., 1873.

of tb^ House, 
the timfffor RE-

N. H.—1'urchBscri will find it a tutting ol at least 10 prr cent

Terms Cosli.

THE

How to Save Mouey !

BUY YOUR

Teas and Coffees

North British & Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE
Insurance Company 

EDINBURGH & LONDON.
Incorporated by Royal Charter amt Special 

Acts of Parliament. 
ESTABLISHED A.D., 185».

Subscribed Capital £2,000,000 Stg. 
or $10,000,000.

Paid up Capital • - - £250,000 
or 11,250,000.

------- o-------
OFFICE BEARERS

PRESIDENT:
Hi* Grace the Duke of Hoxberghe, K. T

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
Hi» Grace the Duke of Sutherland, K. U.
His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, K. G. 
Chairman of the General Court of Directors.— 

The Right Hon. Lord Lswronce, G. C. B., G. C, 
8. L 4P.C.

(ixssKAL Mamaoxb—Dnvbl Smith Eeq , F. It

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Company Insures Property of nearly every 

de .crin i ion at moderate rate*.
The NETT FIRE PREMIUMS «waived tor 

the veer 1871, amounted to £680,81» 8«. 2d. »lg , 
or oVer 83,000,000.

The FIRE RESERVE FUNDS irrespective of 
the paid up Capital, amounted at 3I« Dee.. 1871, 
to £553,803 6» 8d. Stg., or over M,760,000.

LIF« DEPARTMENT.
NINE TENTHS of the WHOLE PROFITS 

of tiw LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT are 
divided among.t tbe Aieurod on the Participating
•cale.

The Bonn, dec ared at tbe last division of Profits 
in 1870, wm »l tiie rets (according to the duration 
of the Policy) of XI 5e lo £l lie. |er cent per 
annum, on the original sum aianied 

The next DIVISION of PR .FITS will take 
place at 3l.t December 1875.
^The ACCUMULATED FUNDS in the LIFE 
DEPARTMENT, which are specially inverted to 
meet the obligation., and ore bg Act of t’allotment 
declared to tie not liable for ang other obligation of 
the Cumpang, amounted, irrespective of the paid up 
Capital, etsirt Dec , 1871, to £2,146,256 2*. lid., 
Big., or over 810,700,000.

tar A genu at all the Principal Towns in Norn 
Scotia

MERRY PRYOR,
General Agent for Nova Scotia, 

Office 47 Bedford Row.
FRKD'K D. ALLISON, I 

Sub-Agent. )

EENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
élégant

1‘IANO KuRTKS, by Chappell of Iaundon, au.i 
Bord of Pari*, strengthen*^ expreasly tor thi* rli 
mate trim) Mr. ilagarty’s own dueign and dim 
turns. Those instrument*, for qualitv of tone and 
long standing in tune, are eneurpaaeed.—tbe sty lei 
and prura are suuh a* will meet the requirement* ot 
all putt-haser*.

A large Koorinicnt of English an 1 Korvigu 
MUSIC.

J 1» llAUXKTY, 
Mutual Warehouse,

98 Granville Street.
General Agent for the Matou 4 llamliu Or-gau 

Co. may 9

HARDWARE.
rpilK subemberi are now remri

general
.upplim uf lRuNMt)l?GKKY. and

Hardware, Cutlery, 
Paints^ oil», «*50

which they offer for ml# at market rales.
RTARBR * STRUTT,

144 â and 146 Upper Water Street,
And Barrington «rent, (new.t

AT

E. W. Sutcliffe’s.
The only establishment in the Province for the 

exclusive sale of

TEAS AÈp COFFEES!
Lovers of really good Tea and Coffee will save 

money by purchasing these Teas from .15 cU. to
44 cents per ffi. Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
20 et», to 30 cts. per It*., which only require to, lie 
tried to be appreciated.

Every Variety of Teai fc Ooffeei
Kept constantly on hand.

Black Teas from 25 cts. to II 00 per lb.
Green Tea* from 50 cte. to SI .50 per lb.
Coffees (Green, Boasted, or Ground) 15 eta. to

45 cte. per lb.
---------- 0-----------

NOTE—Japan and East India Teas bave been

Reduced 20 cte. per lb.
Family packages of in lbs. and upward* at 

wholesale prices.
Orders by post with remittances or reference 

carefully attended to.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale arid Retail, 
Corner Barrington and Buckingham 8te. 

dec 5 Halifax

To Builders, Exporter?, 
Others.

and

rj£%HE subscriber offers for sale over

One Million Feet of Grooved and 
Tongued Spruce Flooiing,

11 and 15a inch.
Also—Inch dressed Jointed, or Sawed Jointed.
Also—Spruce and Pine Grooved and Tongued 

LINING, and all kinds ol Inside und Outside

1000 and

jsn 23 3m

G HEAT

CLEARANCE SALE

Ready-made Clothing

» BEE HIVE."
Selling off, st cost Keefer», Pants and Vert*, 

Overcome, Slriru aod Drawer», to make room for 
Spring Good..

JAMES K MI7NNIH,
jxn !» Upper Water, cor. Jacob rtreet*.

COTToTwIHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. fci to 10s.

WA •* ANTàEID
To lie fall lifotm and wbioht. araowoia and 
hettkk in every respect than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bbwabb or Imitation* — none i* genuine 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKH k BON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dee 25 Bt. John, N. B

r z. o v R !
Lending ex iteemihip " Chaae.”

100 bb!» Flour, Oekvalley Extra, loo bbl. Floor. 
Wheeler’. Choice Family. 100 bbl» Floor, Slock, 
hart’. Beit Strong Baker’».

R C. HAMILTON * CO . 
j,n 8 119 Lower Water Street.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
UAL1FAX, *. *.

Constantly on band a good stock of Standard He 
ligtoue, Theological and S. 8. Books, Illustrai 

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, âc.
The following are offered at about one-third k#« 

than the publishing prices in London, m order to 
extend their circulation as widely as poesihle. Many 
ol them have been extensively owned by the Bpirit 
of God in the *alvaliou ol soul*.

Tbe price* are given, with the pontage <fh each 
when ordered by mail.

Puce. Postage
Personal Religion ; Will you <x>n*id- 

er it. Board man.
God's Wav of Peace. Bonar.
Pilgrim* Profuse. Butty an.
Way of Life. Hodge 
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike, 
haints* Rest. Baxter.
Geldou Treasury. Bogatiky.
Riae aud Progress of Religion in the 

•oui. Doddridge 
Early Religion. Pike.
Fa ly Piety. Pike.
Call 10 the Unconverted. Baxter.
Anxious Inquirer. Jame*.
BI.hmI of Jesus.
Christian Hero : Life of It. Annan 
Come to Jesus, by Newman Hull, 64 pages,
The Sinner's Friend, by John Vine Half, 3

last at the rale of * rente fm

So 25 So wl 
0 25 007
0 25 0.07

0.09 
004 
O 04 
04*1 
0.06 
0116 
0.04 
2 cte. 
cts

1‘outage on Uie two
12 copies.

Orders to be sent to
aug 1 \ A- MoBBAN, See

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
MfBWTS FOB

T11K MASON
1

AND
A HAMLIN,

A MO. A PRINCE A CO..
(ÔÂBQMEÏ

offer the above with spécial facility and inducements 
to the Public—also Instruments from otlter aood 
reliable makers, to suit purchasers, at very Ixow 
Rates. *

From the solid construction of the Tnutru 
ment* we can fully guarantee them, not only U> 
stand this climate, but they can be exported any 
where else without suffering the slightest defect.

Price 
feb 13

Pursuant to the SO* Rule 
_ NOTICE is hereby given that the

“•*- e00”in,",hV3!.r7r/’^î^ CKIV1SG PETITIONS for PRIVATE BILLS
- pantry'ttlfarowbed<w?th “»
modéra e. Term» very #oy. Apply to I 

9„ JOS. 8 BELCHER feb 19 3w
ALFRED PATRICK, 

Clerk of tbe Heart

Window Frames
Haxhe»,

ie Slock, 1* light» 8 x 10,9 x 12, 7 x 9. 
VENETIAN SHUTTERS, for outside en 1 inside 

MOULDINGS of all descriptions.

1000 8TOUK DOOR’,
6 6 x 2.6, 6.8 x 2.8, 7.0 x 3.0, by 1 f and 1 5-8 inches 
thick, v

Architraves, Casings, Bate Plinths aod Moulding 
The mo-1 of this block is Kiln dried.
To those intending to build there is nothing tike 

giving yoor orders esrly. The subscriber keep# the 
very best workmen, to whom he pays good wage-. 
Parties desirous of having good block, and good 
Workmanship can be accommodated at a fair price. 
Those who require inferior are charged accordingly, 
as it altogether depend» upon the finality of tbe 
Slock.

TERMS CASH.
parties desirous of contracting for the entire finish 

of Buildings will be supplied on such term* a* shall 
be musually agreed upon.

ALSO FOR BALK—LUMBER of all kinds, 
SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS, etc

Turning und Jig Sawing done at short
notice.

H. C. HILL,
Prince Albert Moulding and Plaining Mill, 

feb 12 l m on Victoria Whsrt.

$100 to S200 Clwued per Month.
rt Beat of ebeecffi now * «rivet men end women rt
"to sell our new Msp * of Canada and United _ 
• Nates end World eem-Jg Waed. u<Hher with £ 
Sour new Chart* end™ Plrtnrm, also Button* 
6 Hole Cutler aod Gulden wT»o». All waeltegj 
e t>ofttneu white wtU pasora apply at A*eote.$ Hrt.irjQ.rwK 5 u L ouxuxezr O
m <125—Sm Publisher..« Concord, M. H.

CALL AND SEL
The fflarbleized Mantels,

Parlor «.rate* —and 'I He 
lUarthe,

At 74 Bertfod Row,
WM M. BROWN

Illustrated pamphlet tont free by m«i! on eppli 
cat on ik 1°

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Orr*w», Feb. Mb, 18*3. 

Authorized dtiment on Amexioax Ixtoice# un
til further notice 12 per cent.

R 8 M. BOUCHETTE, 
feb I» Commiwioow of Custom»

ENGLISH, AMERICAN â FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on hand, and orders for 

warded every week to the various publishing 
h > j*»» A liberal discount allowed te Teachers 
and Academies, and anv order received by mail 
will be carefully executed»

Orders for Tuning or .Repairing oi Pianos, kr 
ill be promptly and satisfactorily attended to 
Price Li* or Catalogues sent free on applua

PEILER, 8ICEEL A CO.,
127 Oaauvm.s Srasae, 

may 1 Halifax, NM.

p R I V A T E BILLS.

Partir* intending to make appli'-at on to Parlia
ment tor Private Bills, either for granting exclusive 
privileges, or conferring corporate powers for com 
merciai or other paro »«.-s oi profit, or fordoing any 
thing tending to affect the right* or proj>erty ol 
other partie*, are hereby notified that they arc requtr 
ed by the 51st and following Rules of the House ot 
Commons, (which are published in full in the Cana 
da GautU) to give TWO MONTHS' NOTICE 
of the application, (clearly and distinctly specifying 
its nature and obejet) in the Canada (iawiu, and 
also in a newspaper published in tbe County or 
Union of Counties affecter!, such notice* to have 
one or more signature* attached.

All Petitions for Private Bills mu*t be presented 
within the Jirtt tkrm week* of tbe region.

ALFRED TODD,
Chief Clerk Commutée» and Private Bill», 

House of Common».
Ou»w«, etb’Der , 1971 
dec 1»—t open parliament.
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DO THY LITTLE-DO IT WELL.

Do thy Utile—do it well ;
Do what right and reason tell.
Do what wrong and sorrow claim, 
CooquerYin and cover shame.

Do thy little though it be 
Dreariness and drudgery ;
They whom Christ apostles made, 
(lathered fragments when lie bade.

Do thy little ; never mind 
Though thy brethren be unkind : 
Though the esen who ought to smi'e 
Mock and taunt thee for a while.
Do thy little; never fear 
While the Saviour standetb near,
Let the world its javelin throw ;
On thy way undaunted go.

Do thy little. God bath made 
Million leaves lor forest shade ;
Smallest stars that glory bring—
God employeth everything.

Do thy little ; and when thou 
Keelest on thy pallid brow.
Ere has fled the vital breath,
Cold and damp, the sweat of death—

Then the little thou hast done.
Little battles thou bast won.
Little masteries thou bast achieved. 
Little wants with care relieved.
Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once conlessed,
Little favors kindly done.
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn.
Little slights with patience borne.

These will crown thy pillowed bead, 
Holy light upon thee shed ;
These are treasures that shall rise.
Far beyond the shining skies.

Protestant Churchman.

NO OBJECTION TO CHILDREN.

BY MSRY ABBOTT BaSKD.

It was a block ol yellow, brown houses in 
South Boston, looking as much like a sheet of 
gingerbread as anything.

An express waggon had just backed up to No 
21 in that block, and the driver unloosing ropca 
here and there proceeded to unpack the lug» 
gage.

• What have we here ?’ exela iroed Mrs. Ba
con, the down-stair tenant. 1 A menagerie, 
do believe. Come here, John."

There was, indeed, on the very top of the 
load, a gray horse that in the twilight looked 
very real trll one noticed the rockers on which 
it stood. And there was a kennel with a live 
terrier's head at the window, a birdcage with 
its fluttering tennant, a crib and high chair be
sides, suggesting that the folks iu the other 
part might in the langunge of Mrs, Bacon— 
• make music.’

Now the down-stairs tenants, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bacon, were precise, orderly people, living, 
like many other city people, in desert-island 
fashion, and only hoping that ever) body else 
would mind their own business. It bad been 
for weeks their great comfort that “ the other 
part " was unoccupied, and now this load of 
household goods, brimming over with pets and 
their belongings was an unwelcome sight.
There were no young Bacons, thank Heaven ! 

Plants did dot flourish in their shaded windows, 
nor canary birds splash water from their tiny 
balks upon the clear glass. No dog barked a 
noisy welcome when * his master returned at 
night. No cat purbed in her mistress' lap. 
The housekeeping of the Bacons was a fight 
against dirt, dust, sunshine, and noise.

Somehow, pets bring all these.
' Well, John,’ said Mrs. Bacon as she turn

ed from the window and pulled the shade from 
the sacred glass, • there's an end to peace and 
quiet. We must jest keep the entry door 
locked, and don’t you be whistling or singing 
round to attract a child. ‘ Give them an inch 
and they’ll take ao ell.’ If folks must have 
rocking horses—and what goes with them— 
they ought to move into the country, where 
they won't be pestering other people.’

But, to the surprise of the Bacons, they were 
not * pestered.’ Only by the patter ol little 
feet overheard, or a woman's voice singing cra
dle songs or joining in her child’s laughter. 
Crying there was, too, sometimes, but it was 
so soon hushed in motherly caresses, that it 
seemed a sort of rainbow grievance Only-.

At night, when the lather returned, there 
was, indeed, quite a joyful noise up stairs, at 
which times John’s face was a little wistful.

But the new family did nqt intrude ftrever 
so small a favor.

Mrs. Bacon took good care to keep out of 
sight whenever the new tenants were passing 
through the entry way. One small pair of 
boots had considerable travelling to do up and 
down the stairs lor a stroll on the sdc-walk, or 
to old " Dorchester Heights "just beyond, for 
spoils of spring flowers. One day, little Boots 
came back from h s favouaite resort, and, in
stead of clambering i p stairs, as usual, strayed 
hesitatingly toward Mrs. Bacon’s kitchen door.

• Smells the gingerbread !’ soliloqoised Mrs. 
Bacon primly. ‘Glad tlie door is locked. 
She glanced toward it to be sure. Yes, it was 
locked, though the key had been transferred to 
another door. But shining through the key
hole was a very bright and sweet-looking star 
of an eye. Only a moment it twinkled, and 
then there was thrust in very gently the stem 
of a dandelion, and the small boots scamper
ed away up the stairs.

• Little mischief !’ exclaimed Mrs. Bacon, 
and she would have pushed the intruding stem 
outside, but her hands were in the dough. 1 If 
he wanted a piece of gingerbread why didn’t 
he say so ? Mebbe he was alrâid of me. Cats 
run like all possessed when they see me. I 
can’t have my key holes choked up with dande
lion stems—that’s so ! Soon's I get my hands 
out of this, it will walk into the stove—that 
dandelion will.

But the dandelion was so fresh and perfect, 
and brought right back the old childhood days 
to Mrs. Bacon so clearly, that she changed her 
mind. There was an old horse-radish bottle 
on the pantry shelf, which, filled with water, 
received the dandelion. There, resting in the 
kitchen window, it smiled all day.

There was quite a commotion up stairs that 
night, and John and his wife drowsily hearing 
it, thanked their stars that (bey were not rout
ed by cbildren'a ails.

The next day Mrs. Bacon’s watchful ear

See 1’ Mrs. Bacon pointed to the glorified 
horse-radish bottle.

• Is your aarae Mrs. Bacon, dear ?'
• Bacon—no deer «boat it.'
• I like to call yoe, ‘ deer.’ Don't your lit

tle boy call you so ?’
• No.'
• Ally ! Ally, child P called the mother anxi

ously. ‘Come lack, darling, you’ll get cold’
• I’ll lake bins up,’ responded Mrs. Bacon ; 

and taking with unwonted tenderness the three 
tears' old darling, she landed him sale up 
stairs.

• It's the croup,’ exclaimed the mother
‘ He got cold yesterday out of dandelions—his 
favorite flower, ma’am—calls 'em preserve*) 
sunshine— sew me put up fruit last fall—there’s 
where he got the ideas—that beat» me ! The 
doctor says he's that kind of a child croup is 
likely to go hard with—scare» me to death to 
hear that cough,'

‘ Goose oil is good,’ remarked Mrs. Ba
con.

• Did y ou ever try it ?’ said the new neigh
bor innocently.

1 Me I No use for it. Got a bottle though. 
Have it, if you like.

Alas ! the doctor's prophecy was true. The 
tatal disease developed itself that very eight.

Little Boots are still and the starry eyes 
shine far off now.

As be lay in hii beautiful, last sleep—a flow, 
er amid the white flowers, a woman’s brown 
hand slipped a few dandelions tenderly, oh I 
so tenderly, into the dainty, oold finger.

• Thrt is right, Mrs. Bacon, dear,’ said the 
poor mother. * Preserved sunshine ! That is 
what be ia for us.’

The new tenant» have moved into the coun 
try, and No. 21, upper tenement, is again to 
let.

Mrs. Bacon hopes the landlord will add to 
his advertisement, • No objection to children " 
—Christian Weekly.

There is ao fear harbored in our bosom that 
» sickness or old age we wil be thrown eel of 
house aad home, aod the money which we have 
saved to pay rent is sufficient to keep us m 
comfort in the winter days ol our life."’

What a lesson do the above words teach.* 
aad well * would be P hundreds of femilies 
would heed them, and instead of living in rent
ed houses, which takes a large share of their 
capital to furnish, and a quarter of their earn
ings to pay the rent, dram and eat accordingly, 
would bravely curtail expenses, and concen
trate their efforts on having • a home ol their 
own.’ Better a cottage ol your own than a 
rated palace.

rtOUÜwn
lSoÆ
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Will Cleanse your Clothes without Rubbing.
every one sold is folly warranted.

NO FLUIDS OR EXTRA SOAP USED-
| It Consuma» 1* leap, lee Time, and lew Fuel than the usuel method.

It Bares Labor. Wear and Tear and the Annoyance of Waah Day.
It Requires bo Attention while the Process of Oleaueiug goes on.

IT will oo

FRBTFÜLNBSS A DISEASE.

Under the guise of “ A Maiden’s Soliquoy, 
Mrs. T. D. Gage gives a brirt but excellent 
article in the Herald of Health, which we copy

• I do wish mother would not tret so; what 
is the use of it ? I know she lores father well 
and worries herself daily doing things lor bis 
comlort and convenience that might be left un- 
done, and he be all the happier, if she would 
only meet him with a cheerful look and restlul 
hinds.

•• To be sure, it was good ol her to mske 
the biscuit ho liked beet lor te* ; but a dry 
crust would have suited him better, than to be 
told that she “ was pretty nigh tired to death, 
but she would make ’em 'cause he liked ’em, 
and that was all the thank# she’d ever get 
No wonder be told her he ‘ wished she 
wouldn't.’

• Why need she, when he had been out in the 
barn-yard ever since the cocks crew, leedirg 
the horses and cattle, and taking care of the 
sheep, clearing the icè from the watering' 
troughs, that the poor beasts might have com
lort ; why need she, because he don’t answer 
the breakfast-bell instanter, tell him that ‘if 
•he did not ring that bell tilt ten o’clock be’i 
wait a half an hour just to put her work be
hindhand, and now she won’t catch up in all 
day,’ and then add in an undertone, ' but that 
what I've always had to put up with, and I 
s’pose I always shall till I go into my grave

Ob, dear ! what does make her call out to 
him, ‘ Now, father, do, for goodness sake, stop 
•nd clean them snow-flakes off yeur old boots 
d’ye think I want ’em melting all over the car
pet ? Mea never think of a thing for them
selves. Can’t she see how the frost is whiten 
log his beard ; bow he is bent with the cold, and 
his aged fingers are blue with the chill of No
vember winds ? Why will she Ireexe bis dear 
warm old heart with Iretful words P It is not 
ten minutes since she was pitying him because 
he had such work to do in bis old age. and bid 
ding me get some warm water for his hands 
and bang the towel by the stove to take the 
cold out of it, and suggested, “ If I cared lor 
my lather as I ought, I'd think of such things 
myself, and not expect her to think of every 
thing !’ And now if he were to take her at her 
word and stop outside to clean hi» boo’s, she’d 
be pulling him in by bis coat-collar, and telling 
him that ‘ he’d get his death of rbeumatis, and 
she'd have him to lake care on, just aa she'd 
had to these thirty years, slaving night 
and day, just 'cause he hadn’t sense enough 
to take care ol himself ; and she did believe be 
wouldn't care if she fell down dead ia her 
tracks, or the wind would take every mite of 
warm air out of the house, and the breakfast 
would be as cold as a stone with his fussing.

And there’s poor Jack, he says he won 
stand it, no matter how hard he tries he ean'l 
plcsse her ; and she is always telling him * she's 
slaving her Sogers off lor him, aud little he 
cares about it, and he’d see her drop down be- 
lore he'd ever think, ot bis own accord, to 
bring in the wood, or fill the teakettle, or 
touch the ebura ; and she has to talk till her 
tongue ia tired, and that’s a pretty way for a 
boy to treat his mother.’ So it goes ; aod when 
father and Jack are both out in the field hard 
at work there ia no eed to the good things for 
them, fretting all the time jost the same at me 
or Nora, or some one else. Ob, how weary I 
get of it, dear, good moiher, so unselfish, ao 
lull of gushiog kindness, in everything and 
every way but in words.

But, why will she fret so? Why will she 
wound us all with sharp burrs in her left hind 

burrs that worry and annoy, while with her 
right she is trying day and night to make us 
happy ? A bare crust would be sweeter than 
her splendid dinners, it she seasons them with 
such sauce as she does almost every day, tell 
iug us how thoughtless we are, how ungrateful, 
how unappreciative. How came she to have 
this habit ? Can is not be broken ? I know she 
loves us all, and she is just as good to the poor 
as she can be, and yet she fret» at every one 
of them. I do wooder if his fretting is not a 
disease—as positively so as hysteria, dyspepsia, 
or softening of the brain? I xonder if Turk
ish Baths, Electricity, or Movement-cure, 

ould not abate the symptoms ?’

A HOUSE OF OUR OWN.

Next to beiag married to the right person, 
there is nothing so important in one's life, as to 
live under one s own roof. There is some
thing more- than a poetical charm in the ex
pression of the wife :

We have our coxy house ; it if thrice dear 
to us because it is our own. We have bought 
it with the saving ol our earnings. Many were 
the soda water fountain», the confectionery »a-

caugbt tho sound ot ' Little Boots ’ on the loons, the necessities of the market we had to 
•tain, and again the blue eye twinkled at the pasa ; many » time my noble husband denied 
keyhole. This time, the door opened in re- himself the comfort of tobacco, wore his old

! clothes, and even patched his boots; and 1, O 
me ! made my old bonnet do, wore the plain
est clothes, did the plainest cooking—saving 
was the order of the dey, and to here s 
■ home ol our own ’ had been our united elm. 
Now we bsve it ; there ie ao landlord troubling 
us log the rent, and exacting this or that.

IMPROVE TOUR FARMS AND 
FARMING.

Every agriculturist, however large or smell 
the domain which he has to till, or ol which he 
has the oversight, ought to resolve every year 
to make a decided advance in his farming and 
in the value and appearance ol hie fern. The 
idee ot merely digging a living out ot the 
ground without any regard to the manner in 
which it is done, or the state in which the soil 
is left after each successive crop, er the real 
and market value of the ground, ie beneath an 
intelligent beiog. There ie nethieg that we 
<^o, or with which we have to do, that is not 
susceptible of improvement, end it should be 
the embition of every one, whatever his busi
ness, and not leest, of every one who is enga
ged in the ancient aod honorable work ot term
ing, to be constantly improving upon the past 
in the work ol the present and the future. 
Good teste, duty to eocie y and self-interest, 
all combine in spurring him on in the mareh of 
progress.

The farms of this country are very generally, 
unlike those of old eountries, which have beet 
cultivated lor oemuries, need e greet amount of 
actual clearing—not the removal ot timber, 
which on the contrary requires cultivation and 
renewal—but in the way ol removing brush 
and rubbish ot various kinds. The adornment 
of farms by the removal of blemishes has been 
greatly neglected in the pressing struggle for 
immediate returas. But it is not at all unwor
thy ot any farmer to have an eye to the general 
appearance ot hD land and building» and fen
ces.

If be has not taste to admire there things 
himsell (and any one who has not should be 
a hamed of it), be will fled it to his account 
when he eomes to sell, to have looked after 
them. No one io buying overlook» the gene
ral aspect of the term, This strikes the eye at 
once, and so affects the ; rice. Every off», too, 
should have regard to the claims of gocyl 
neighborhood, and should feel it b* duty to 
gratify public taste by such improvements and 
adornments as strike the eyes even ot the pas
sers by.

But beneath the surface there is a work to be 
done constantly, in bringing the soil and eve
ry part ot the farm up to a higher degree of fer
tility from year to year. It cannot all be done 
at once, but it should all be done, end it may 
be done by devoting special attention and la
bor and expense, now to this portion and now 
to that, and by degrees going through the 
whole.

This month of January is the very month 
in which to begin the work of improvements, 
The first part ot the process is to have à plan 
which shall reach through the year and into fu
ture years, and just at this season every farmer 
has more or less leisure which he can profitably 
devote to a general supervision ol his farm, a 
study of its needs and capabilities, and to a sys
tematic arrangement of the work that ia to be 
done when the season for more active work 
shall open. Nothing ia wasting on farms in 
general more than system—a settled plan cov. 
ering the farm and covering the year. Now ie 
the time to arrange il, and so to begin the work 
of universal improvement.—Observer.

THE WASHING 
BREAKFAST

OF THE FAMILY WHILK YOU ARK SATING 
AND DOING UF DISHES.

STEAM has long been known aa the meat powerful agent io removing dirt, grease and 
stains from elothing. and bleaching them white. Paper makers hive for many years used 
ateem in clesning aad bleaching their rags, aod they succeed iu makieg, by its agency, the 
filthiest pickings from the gutter perfectly pure and white. Uutil the invention of the 
STEAM WASHER, or WOMAN'S FRIEND, although often attempted, no method 
bed been discovered of ipplying ateem directly to the clothing, which eoutd be used in a 
portable manner for domestic purposes. Tee WOMAN’S FRIEND washes without labor. 
It will do the washing of an ordinary family io thirty minutes to au hour. The STEAM 
WASHER is superior te all other devioee, for the follewiag reesooa ;

1#L It does ill owu work, thereby aavinga large portion ef the t.rne usually taken iu a 
family.

2d. It uses much leas soap than is required by any other method.
3d. It requires oo attention whatever, while the process of cleaning is going on A lady 

can do her washing while she ia cuing her broekfest and doing np the breakfast dishes.
4tb. Clothing-wears double the time, wished in this Washer, that it will wished by a 

machine, or by hlnd-laber, or • wash-board.
6th. Lace curtains, and all fine fabrics, are washed io a superior manner. For Flan

nels this Washer is moet desirable, as it will not full them as a machina or hand-rubbing 
does. All fairies, from the finest lace to i bed-blanket, can be wished perfectly, and with 
case, without ibe rubbing-board.

j l_sire or Man
Bitters Î

FROM TDK

Roots ard Plants of Nova Scotia
curb

Dropsy in its secret form ; Liver Complaint, k 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and — 
Face, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep- 
eia, Biliousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache, Disease» e/ , 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sorts, Rheumatism. Krytrpdas.

GATES’ I

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyee,1 

Price 25 cents a bot i le.
P * T p Ci

âCâlIU HIT.
For inflammatory pains seated in any part ( 

of the body. Chilblain», Toothache, Ac j 
Price 25 cenia a bottle.
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WHAT CHILDREN CAN DO.

It is tot much that we can give 
In dong good to other» ;

But we in joy and peace can live 
With aiaters and with brothers.

To playmates all we can be kind, ' \ 
Nor fill their heart» with sadness ;

Our parents wishes we can mind,
Aod crown their lives with gladness.

But, more than all, we can obey 
The precepts of our Saviour,

And prove our love to him each day 
By goodness ot behaviour.

So whether short or whether long 
The life that is assigned us,

A niem’ry like a pleasant song 
We all may leave behind us.

—Child at Ilome.

lilame not, before thou hast examined the 
truth ; understand first, aad then rebuke.

Men’s evil manners live in brass ; their vire 
lues we write in water.

Died at Bloomfield, neer St. Mery’s Bay, in 
the County ol Digby, on Monday 16lh January, 
Miss Mary K. V’snBuskirk, aged S3 years. 
She was the second daughter of John and Del
phine VanBuskirk. Mary was blessed with 
the converting grace of Sod in a revival of re
ligion iu the Wesleyan congregation on the 
Bay some twelve years since. Subsequently 
she met in class when an opportunity offered, 
and received quarterly tickets. Her health be
ing infirm often prevented her going any dis
tance to attend the public means ol grace. The 
reading ol the holy Bible with prayer aod 
faith, combined with meditation on holy thing», 
were the means made use <$f to hold eomeuoioe 
with her heavenly Father. Her disposition was 
amiable, she much delighted in receiving pas
toral visits from the several ministers stationed 
on the circuits at different periods. For three 
years past her health failed slowly but surely, 
until consumption did its work in the dissolu
tion ol the earthly tabernacle. She departed 
happy in the Lord, much lamented in her fam
ily and in the neighbourhood. We sympathise 
with the bereaved parents on their loee, being 
the fourth daughter removed by death from 
their household.

READ THE FOLLOWING

CIRCULAR AND TESTIMONIALS.
I respectfully ask you to read this circular carafolly, and candidly consider what I cow propels to 

you as a matter of busineie. Before makior kuewu w yoe my confidential ran»», permit me t eve le 
that the matter of washing cloth » is oue of no small consideration ; it is something which concerns 
ever, family and every individual. It is but receut since BAND WASHING was ie common use. 
Latterly, however, the inventive genius of the country bee been directed to tlie invention and construc
tion ol various devices or machinery by which much of the labor, diadgtry, lois of time, and wear of 
material might b# obviated Pbnderoas as wèd as intricate Waab.ng Machine» have been constructed 
—many of whieh are decided improvement» over the old method of wishing— and these machines have 
been very saleable with ad l’cople will continua to have Waahiag Machine» ; but let me ask you if 
the STEAM WASHER can lie constructed for a few dollars (much less than any ordinary Waseieg 
Machine) and enable all to wash nr Biaau, without labor, loss of Bate, wihoiu wearing of clothing, 
4c. is it not reasonable to suppose that it will supersede, in a great measure, all Washing Machines 
now in eo um u-el The sale ol this Wither is unparalleled, aud must ho eo. There is nothiig like 
it io use. It is new, a d every lamily needs it and will bay it. 1 wise te secure a few good mwi to 
sell rights tor me, and in order to get as many as I used immedieteiy, I offer exsra inducements My 
price lor territory is fi# per 1,000 inhabitant» ; bet if you will buy a single county, and agree to sell 
rights for me, I will allow yon to deduct 66 2-3 percent ne your o-nimiseios, consequently your county 
would cost you but 175, instead of 1223, should it contain bet 2»,000 inh.biiants, saoru or leas in ihe 
seme pmporti n, and those baying lights 1 will furnish Washers el nearly cost, audio these net buying 
rigtita 1 will tarnish Washers at SOO per doieo ; and hear ia mind, I will sell to no one except a single 
doicn until he first baye the right to a county Any tinner can make the Waeho s as well as they can 
be made here, and save the cost of transportation. Remember that by purchaiieg the right of a single 
county you tbaU have the privilege of sctlihg any coensy or «tale for me, aad upon application 1 will 
forward no deed to you by express for any territory which yon have seld for me, provided that ihe sai i 
territory is not already disposed of when I reoeiveyour order. I wi 1 make ell the deedi, so there can 
be no confusion or mistakes. The amount you have to pay lire, ia «imply f.7 per lOCO inhabitants, in 
any couniy or state. I shall make these very liberal offers for » short time only, after which 1 shall sell 
*t my,regular pr to $u per i.uftu. . .

Many of my petroes have requested me to segge-t to them the hess method of selling the Worn n's 
Friend, in order o make the most money in the short»* time practicable. In reply 1 weald My, 
that there are many methods which might to suggested, all of whieh seem to work well, but the most 
prominent of which I will suggest: In the hrai place, seed lor e sample and carol u ly test it; yoe will 
learn by a sing e trial how to wash with it most successfully All you have to do now is to exhibit it to

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by the use of" these remedies—

Ld*esb8B0, N. 8., Sept 18, 1871.
Dear Sir,—Last winter 1 was so troubled 

by a severe cough, that 1 feared consump
tion would ensue. I failed to obtain re- 
1 ef from any source, until 1 tried your medi
cine. I now state on my oath, that one 
buttle gave me relief 1 continually keep 
it for the u«e of my family, and wonld not 
think of being without it.

Yours most respectfully,
GEORGE ARENBURO.

Sworn before me, one of Her Mejesty's 
Justice» ol the Peeve tor the County of 
Lunenburg. Jambs D. Sblio, J.P.

This iv to certify tint I was taken early 
last spring with severe colic, soreness io 
the chest nnd lungs ; entirely unable to do 
work of any kind. The doctors pronounced 
me far gone in consumption, and considered 
me incurable. Hearing so much of Gates' 
Bitteta and Syrup, 1 got two hottlee, fol 
lowed direct ous, aud can truly say that I 
consider myself entirely cured.

Mrs. A. Gaaowea.
Sworn fo before me at Liverpool, N. S., 

ibis 10th day of Oct, 1871.
T. N.SKLDON, J P.

others. * I will"Slggest that you make an engagement to wash at a certain place, at an appointed hour ; 
manage te have as many present a# possible. You will be astonished « the intense excitement it will 
nroduch after the water and steam have rushed through the tube» aad foamed over the clothing, rnshing 
hack through the cloiliing to lire lower bottom, to he suddenly retained again in Ihe same manner—say 
lor thirty minâtes— yon take out lire clothing, rinse sad wring out, and find tlie clothiug perfectly dean. 
Yon wifi find all perfectly delighted with it.

You can take orders from uu i iu ten present, to he filled afterward, at prices ranging from 18 to filO 
each. A si gle trial in this ma ner will satisfy you that the WOMAN’8 FRIEND is a «access tad 
will sell You should, in that cose, lose no time in oidormg a deed lor your coentv, It be seul by ex
press, C. O. Ü , if not lotivemont to advance the money. You should, meanwhile, continue to lake 
orders, and by the time your deed would coine io baud you might have a gross sold. You should like
wise arrange with a responsible Tinner to make the Waauaaa—the price will vary according to style 
and finiflu I have known some agents to s.ll as many as twenty Washers in a day. Alter you have 
introduced it more or less in your couotr, you can take another eonuty, and reel assured that after you 
have sold a hundred in a county yon ran se 1 the right of your conety for much more than at tho start. 
Yon can calculate what yoor gains will be by buying a single county ; bat «his » not a tenth part of 
what von ought to make lor while y n are travelling.yogygjll meet with many Inal who want te make 
money to whom yon can sell right». There is ao bosinesi yon can engage in which offers such apleu 
did inducements ; baa ides, it is a sale busieees, no loss, and pleasant, hovanse it renders perfect satisfic 
tion. I cannot eee how 1 call propose better terme. Should I allow my patrons to male their own 
terni» I scareely believe they cottld make better terms for llicmselvea, and make more money.

Un the receipt of fire dollars, Canada currency, I will ship yon a complete Washer, as a sample, toge
ther with a Certificate of Agence, a book containing tire eentus of 1S70, Patent Laws, Instruetion how 
to sell l*ahisM. end Ficteriel Poewts, with fell iestracirons how to conduct the bosiuess. And upon 

>f the War her yon

This is to certify that in May leal I was 
sorely troubled with what the Doctors pro
nounced Pleurisy with other copipleints. 
Alter applying to several eminent physicians 
and obtaiaing no relief, I was by the edviro 
of friends who had used Gates’s medicines, 
induced to make a trial of the same. After 
using two bottles of it, 1 am happy to aay 
that I consider myeelf entirely free from 
the diaravee which the doctor» pronounced 
incurable, and can safely recommend it to 
all those suffering with the same complaint, 

Mu» Abut Coitoov.
The «bore sworn to before me at Liver

pool, Q lecn’s I o , this 10th day of Oct.
1871. T. N. SeLhow, J.P.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of lb# above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES Ac CO.

UIDDl.KTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RESTORE YOUR SIGHT.
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Tub Tines.—The eelanan ol the Mtum'» South 
ing gives the time ot high water at VamUmi. 
Cornwallis, Horton, Haut* port, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro. ^

High water at Piéton ami Cape Tormentinc. * 
hours and 11 minutes later than at llaliftxx. At 
Annapotts, St. John, N. IS., and Portland Maine, .1 
hours and 25 minutes and at St. John •
Newfoundland 2ir minutes tarlitar, than «î Halifax.

Fob tub lbnoth ot tub vat—Add 12 hour 
to tlie time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tmb lbboth or tbs Hi# nr.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 11 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ef rising meat morning.

the receipt of the Washsr von may have time to teal it hi, and if toe find it cot as represented I will 
refund yonr money. The'Waslie;» retail at «10. After I send you a sample I will hold your county a 
reasonable lime for yen to decide whether you w.sh to purchase or no». I will furnish blank deers, and 
will do all 1 can to enable you to succeed in Ihe easiness. Let me hear from yun soon, or yuur choice 
of territory may be sold to some one elec. Do not ask me to send C. O. D.

DIRECTIONS.
1 Soak Ihe clothes over night in warm suds—in the usual manner.
2] Putin the bottom of the WASHKR1» quarter her ol good soop, or enough to make» gaud suds 

sliced up thia ; then fasten down the false Iroltoin —see that lie centra valve i. in the proper position 
put in water enough to cover the cap over tho valve, My ab ml an inch ; lay Ihe clethee down smoothly 
with the soiled parta well soaped, U lire WA8HEB—not rolled up, bet spread out, so the wster cao 
circulate freelv—and carefully pack the clothes down ; see that Ihe fire is hot sufficient to generate 
siesm • when the water boils, it will liegia 10 low up the tub » 0» the outside, at the ends of tho 
WAtiHBR, and through the holes into the WA8HHR again; after a steadr circulation has been 
going on in tin n aimer for abont thirty to forty minuta», the washing will he completed. Rinse well 
and wring out same as la the usual wav. Colored clothes must us* be mixed with white. Use soft 
water for boiling at-ware. If hard, use soda, lye, or make it soft in any other way.

If it is des red to bleach with ihe WA*HER, this may be deae by.addieg a tablespoonful of boras
of commerce to a WASHER full 0( clothing. , . _ .

1 refer yon to a few extracts from letters received. I can publish hundreds of letters from partie» 
who have used the boom Washer, and speak in its praire. 1 have, shns far, declined doing so I 
know lull well how Cwt(/ieatcs are looked upon. I have sold the Smim Washsr opon ire own merit». 
Thousands here u-ed it, aud it hoe givee euirevrel satisfaction thronghont the country. I rek none to 
rely eo what 1 MJ, or the commentant» ot other., but let the IfasAw stand on ire mérita. I would 
DOS rek or advise any one to engage in tiré bonne* of selling Waahere or right», nnlere he hre thor- 
oeeblt tested it» wort ; and to enable all te do eo, 1 rene a sample Washer upon the receipt of fii Of) 
aboet half the recall price), e"d guarantee that, if not found re represented, 1 will relund the money. 
So there is little risk to begin with. Heretofore I have mad# bet tittle effort 10 sell the ."Steam Washsr 
lint hereafter 1 shall make an effort to popularise it. I shall advertise liberally in fl-et-class papers. 1 
refer von to tie American Agrwnltunst, February, 1872, and New York Weekly Tribune 1 shall con 
unue to adrertire hhentily m other tiret daw agricultural papers, as well as the leading religions 
oaneie thronghont toe country. Ol course my former patron», who have bo ght territory—as weU 
re throe who may hereafter engage in the hnsiaass— will be benefltted proportionately. I am convinred 
that the Stem» Washer will be used in on1 every family.

EXTRACTS FROM A FEW LETTERS.

ed by death froi
' W) McC.

At bis resideooe Milkish, Kingston Circuit, 
N. B., on Snbbath the second instant, Joseph 
Barlow, Esq , in the 70th year of bia age. 
Our dear brother while on » visit to his daugh
ter at Milledgesvillc, was taken suddenly ill, 
aod finding himself gradually sinking, desired 
to be removed to bis own borne, where after in
tense suffering for about eighteen days, on 
Sabbath, the day of sacred rest, bis Divine 
Saviour said to him, “ Come unto me, and I 
will give thee rest.” His released end rejoic
ing spirit entered into tbit nobler rest above, 
to spend an eternal Sabbath with the glorified 
before the throne.

J. N. Parser.

Our readers will be grateful lor the room given 
the advertise ent this week to the famous 

Steam Washer of Mr. TilPm. We arc prepai ed to 
recommend this invention as all the advertiser ant 
manufacturer claims lur it, and evers family should 
order one at once. It saves w..man'« toil and 
and thus saves her life. It more than pays for 
itself in a wry short time by the saving ot fabrics, 
that by tne old process of washing were worn out 
more than by actual service. The washing has 
been hitherto a greater wear and tear upon gar
ments than the wearing itself The new Stesm 
Wash* secures a clear gain to all who «'€ it. The 
advertiser, Mr. Tilton, is a thoroughly reliable 
gentleman, and will perform all he promise*.

Methoditt Recorder, Pittsburgh, Pa., A/tril 27.

Pecatub, J façon Co.- JH , March 23. 1872.

day morning it wa* at work while wo wore taking 
our breakfast, aad did its work well. We have 
given it ano her trial this week, with good success 
Mrs. Stone is quite enthusiastic in its praise. She 
thinks it give» to women emancipation far sur
passing all that woman's suffrage could do ior her. • s •

I want the right fer Chemung, N. Y., Bradford 
and Tioga Co. Ta. (Ber.) LBVI SiOSE.

IIbbdbbrox Ky , iJec. 17,1871.
Dmr Sir : The Washer came duly to hand. Ac 

ceptmy thanks for your promptitude. I am glad 
to ackn wledge it all you recommend. I have 
spoken of it to numbers, who desire me te order 
one for them, ►evoral have come to see it tried. 
AM acknowledge it a pertcet succès*; I write to 
ordew a deed for liendervon Co., Hr. 1 would

right by this time.
j c. TILTON_Sir; Inclosed please tii.d a i send the money now, hut fearqome one else has the

•20 P. O. order for part p^y on Moultrie Co., III., 
for wbicU please send deed for tbe same, add a list 
of the counties sold. ,

Would say that after giving the Wisher s fair 
trial, wife is exceedingly well pleased with it, and 
won d, upon no account, be wiibout k It gives 
entire satisfaction, and is designed to become a 
great favorite.

You have indeed conferred» great benefit upon 
women m this iuvemion, far t>erpassing anything 
yet invented for leasor.ing household labor. The 
grateful thanks ot every lady using it must be 
yonr». Yonrs truly,7 ¥ Rsv. H. W. HOWELL.

St. Mart's, Auglaize Co., 0.t March 7, 187Î.
Dear Sin Having used yunr htcam Washer for 

over four mouths, we are prepared to recommend 
it to the public as far the cheapest and easiest 
method of washing that we hive ever met with.
We have tested it thoroughly, washing v< ry dirty 
clothing in it, and know that it will do all that you 
claim tor it. We have nqyer had to rob * single 
article on the wash boar/fthat has been washed iu 
the Steam Washer sinre we have had it, hence 
there ia a great expense' saved in the wearing of 
clothing. We conld not do wiihout it.

(krr. J. JACKSON and WIFE.
South Ckkf.k, Pa., Dec. 6, 1871.

J. C. TlLTON»*-Dear Sir : The Steam Washer 
earne to hand la t week, Monday evening. Tues-

(Send (VO. D )
(lier.) B. T. TAYLOR.

Selbtitort, Md, 1892.
J. C. TILTON—Dear Sir . I have tested yonr 

Steam Wash r for ono month. In tha time 
have washed at eight places, washing 'Sorr.o very 
dirty clothing with it, and in no instance did it fail 
to render satisfaction to all who saw it. 1 write 
to order a deed for Allegheny County, Md. Please 
send the deed by express, C O D. I intend to 
engage iu the business, and to follow it for some 
tune. JOHN W. FItAZEE.

Walxct Grove Mo , July 30, 1872.
Mr. J. C. Tiltoic—Sir ; Since we bought tbe 

Sure of Missouri I, myself, have sold twelve (12) 
counties and. two dozen Washers, all of which 
amounts to SI ,735, which I think is doing very 
well when you evusider ibo fact that I have not 
been mlMiUcJ Greens Cm , Mo.

WM KEELEY.

S------, Mats, 1872
J. C. Tiitox—ZVir Sir; We aie doing very 

well with the Woman's Friend here. Have so d 
StO .Yashers in this place alone, and expect, when 
the weather geta a little cooler, to move along 
faster. We bare not sold any for lees than 810.

What are your lowest rates for Alabama I I 
hare a friend who, I think, will buy a Sta e. He 
prefers Alabama. T. D. PEASE.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS ARD LETTERS TO

' J. C. TILTON, No. 101 Sixth St-, Pittsburgh, Pa

Ipectacles Bendered Useless

OLD EYES JP NV I
AH diseases of tbe Eye successfully treated byj

Ball's New Patent Ivory 
Bye Cup».

Read for yourself and restore yonr sight. 
Spectacles and Kdrgical operations rendered 

less. The ioe*iimabIe Blessings of Sight is made 
perpetual hy tho use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cnpi.

Many cf our most eminent physicians, oculists 
students and divines have had ti.eir sight pesma- 
nentlv restored fcr lift, and cured of .he following 
dk

1. Impaired vision ; 2. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightcrinws, or Dimness of Vis on, commonly cal
led Blurring; 3. Astbenupia, or Weak Eyes; 5. 
Bore eyes—specially" pea od with the Optic Nerve 

Weakness of tbf Retina or Optic Nerve; 
7. Ophthamlia, or luflamation of the Eve and its 
apendages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inliamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; 9. Overworked Eves; 10. Mydeeopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eves ; 
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Virion ; 12. Cat* 
racts, Partis. Blindneae the kwe of eight.

Any ono can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so as to receive iinmedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We gurao- 
tec a cure in every c&ao where the directions arc 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From iionest Farmers, Mechanic* nnd Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, mav be seen at our office.

Uuder date of March 29, lion. Horace Greeley, of 
tho New York Tribune, w ries: “ J. Ball of < 
ci y is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
ncapable of in tent ion n I deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my fcpectoclei I lien 
you this note, after uring the Patent Ivory Eve 
Cups, thirteen days, and this monvng perused th< 
entire con’ent* of a Daily Newspajier, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and preserve fou I have been using 
spectacle twenty years ; I am seventv-cne years old 

Yours tru y, Prof. \V. Meurkjk.
Rev. Jose ah «Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cops.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. 15, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, and 1 am satisfied that tiivy are good. 1 
am pleased with them ; they are tho greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full parti# a ars certificate* 
of cures, prices, will please send your address to 
us, and we will send our Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 pages, free of charge, bv return mail.

Write to . IMt J. Ball A Co ,
. O. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.
For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR

IIMB! A. IBLPtN,

Merchant Tailor,
AND

UKNTLBMRN3 OUTFITTKR
131 ilnrrlngten «street,

(Opposite Grand I'araJc,)
HALIFAX.

Always keeps an head a large stock of
British and Forelga Woollen 

Cloths,
which be make» up in the beat atyle lo order.

Ministers, Barrister», College Gowns, aud Ladiea 
Riding Habits made to oidet. jut»

FSB SALE AT THE
Prlno© Alioort

MOULDIH 9 FACTORY.
•DOORS.

I ikl W 1 KG-N Util SD PA Nisi. !>()( ItH 
Al/VU tram fil.èOsefi epwa-.ls K..pson 
hand feliewmg filmeaafoaa, sle., 7»3. fill. Ini
10, 6, «al, I, 1. fiai. ».

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAHBB AND 8ABHKK,

II lights seek, rts. 7aV, SxlO, fxlr, I0al4. Other 
«ta», mafia Ie ortfor.

S H OH MONTS|
And Window Shade», Inside and out, male lo 

order.
MOVLVINQS

One million foot kiln drlrd Moulding., various
pai terns.

Al-o eonsUntiy on hand —
noam n a.

I 1-2 M groused .ad leagued s^rnte, and (.lain 
joint, d I In. Flooring well aresoned.
Z 1 N l N O S AND .S-11 H L VINOS 

Grodrcd and toagued line vdd spruce Lining^ 
Also, Shelving and other Dieescd Material. 

IYaisisu, Marcnmo, MoOLtuao liwaau 
Jit aud Circula» Uawino, dune a: 

aiiurteet notice.
—Alai —

TVRNl NO.
Orders attended with prensptnras ar d deepen h. 

Constantly on hind- 'fr-nted tituir Ualu-rer. and 
Mewal l’roia.

L VU» B R.
Pine, ffp-nee anil Hemlock Leather ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and it in PLbk. ALo—Itircll, Uitk. «»
o'he hard weed».

SHINGLKS.
Sewed a»>d Split Piee and Cedar hhinglea,
C Lento a bus, PioKSta, Lain», and Junir 

Posts.
Also,—*////* AND BOAT AIN ANS.

All of which the Re been bar offers tor sale, low 
for cask, at Prince Aiken Strom Will, Virtima 
vMiarf, loot of Vlctotia Street (cotnmoilr ki.oeu 

Berea' Lane), near the Gas Weska.
Juin *2. RBNRY O. H!Li,

TO ADVP.Rflsb.HtS
All perrons who contemplate making contrm t* 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advcrnscimuiis 
should send to

George P. Howell A Uo ,
for » Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Vage Pamphlet, containing Lists of 3.UO0 
Newspapers and estimates showing ihe cost of ad 
vertistng, also n.eny useful hints to advertisers, eu l 
some account of the experiences of men who ere 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper A dyer us 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are posleased of unequalled facilities for srt i.i. 
mg the mrertion of aiiv.ruwment» in all lie»»)..: 
pen and Periodicali at low rates.

Nov 15
.TO——amsmmmymms . wn ■ Il ne

SIGHTKDNKSH, use our New Patent Myopic at- 
tâchaient», applied to the IVÛKY KYK CLP-1, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this tlieare.

Send for pamphlets and certifie.tea—free. Waste 
no more money t y adjusting huge glasses on your 
noae and disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agent» h anted for tbe new 
Patent Improve! Ivory F.ye Cup», just introduced in 

market. The success ia unparalleled by any 
article. A tl persona out of emploi mont, or 

se wishing to improve their circumstance*, whe
ther gentlemen or ludiei, can make a respectable 
ivlng at this light and easy employment. Hund- 
*ds of agent» are making fr m $5 to S20 A DAY. 
To live agents S2U a week wilt be gaarrauteod. Ia 
formation (ureiahed Free of Charge. Se. d for 
Wmphfet Circuler» and Prie» Lml Add real 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
•«■liste, P. 0. Box 9S7, No. 91 Liberty Si, New 

York. fob ÎI

the
other

.THE

ÿrobiitrial fôtrslfpn,
Edited and Publiai ed hy

REV II. PICKARD, !).!>.,
Under the direction of the Conference, »■ a Itu 

ligious Newspaper, and tbe Oooas ot the

Wesfeyja Mtlbudst Cbcrch in fcttrn ihrBb Imtiia,
is isaued from the

WKSLKJAS BOOK BOOM.

198 Argylo Street, Halifax, hi. ü
EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING"!

MATE or ftCtlftCRf i'TlOH 

92 per Apnum—paysM. pn Advam-*.

-J i

J

h

k
t

/-

i ADVERTISEMENTS.!
This paper having a much Lahglk circi i.a 

Tioi than any oilier one of its rlus* in Eastern- 
British A men «a, is a most d'-rirnble medium fur all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns 

HAT TB or ADV hRTISINO

A Column—$120 pe--year ; $70 six mouths; S40 
three month*.

For Une Inch cf S; aec—88 per year; $4 -ix 
months ; $3 three months.

FOR TRAK6ILXT ADVERTlftfcMKKTS :

First insertion£91 per, inch, and ca< h continuanc 
25 cent* per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added to th 
above rates.

ALENTti.
All Weelcvnn Ministers and Preachers on trial 

through ut Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Prinre 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and B. rmutht, me 
SU'.v rised Agents t> receive subscriptions tor the 
pa'ef, end orders for advertisements.

A1! subscriptions should be paid in advarw* 
from Ihe time of Trimmenoemei.t to tl o <-!••«* - 
current year; and *11 orders tor tin; insert ii 
transient advertisements whoui i l~ 
by tho Cush.

The Provincial We* le y an in p luted »y 
THROPHILUb CHAMBERLAIN, t Print- 
in» Office, 200 Argyle Street, ^up atn.ie.) wh. re
he has every ladlil? fer executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINOv
with neairids and.’despatch

--f i!,
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